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Dear Friends,

Travelline habits have really changed with Israelis now taking many short trips

a year instead of the traditional "Summer Vacation" which lead to a mass exodus
in July and August.

The pattern now is to take short weekend jaunts to Prague, Paris, London, Rome
or Budapest. This in addition to the Nofshonim to Turkey, Cyprus and Greece.

Carol and I spent a marvellous four days (3 nights) in Prague last month, it is really
the most beautiful and interesting city in Europe today.

Magnificent buildings and architecture, the Jewish quarter is a must for every tourist
visiting Prague and is Ju.st fascinating with the old Shul, Cemetery and moving memorial
to the 80.000 Jews killed in Czech. All the names are beautifully written on a wall
names that all of us will recognise from our families past history.

Prague is also a music lovers paradise with a never ending number of concerts held
daily at tens of locations around the city. We were fortunate to hear a 300-strong

choir in the main Cathedral singing together with the Prague Symphony Orchestra.

After a few days in Prague, you will have the feeling that you want to return.

Packages start at approximately $580, depending on the grade of the hotel.
We can also, of course, offer packages to all other European destinations.

Please give me a call and we wil be happy to assist with any of your travel requirements.
T h a n k Yo u

Best regards,

Terry Kissel
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|N THE MAIL
SPECIAL BREED
Thank you very much for the enlightening article
on my cousin. Charlie Mandclstam. in the Feb
ruary '96 issue. I wish you to know how happy
the family is that he has been duly recorded as
a committed cluiluiz in the pre-1948 aiiyah. His
love of Israel and indeed his loyalty and

singlemindedness became an inspiration lor many
others.

Sincerely.
M r s . Te s s a B u d o w

Cape Town

GO AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
With reference to Jay Shofet's. "A Classic
Zionist Tease." 1 presume he thought he would
entertain us with his acute sense of humour and

perception of the South African Jewish psyche.
It is very simplistic to enumerate the hards and
the too's: — hard to gel a good price for your
home, hard to get your money out of the country.
loo hard to make a living in ksraeU too expensive,

too primitive, foo foreign, too dry, tj>o hot.
I have more than a suspicion that Zionist ar

O l i m e n c o u n t e r.

I'm here to stay

and my resolve
has been and re
mains to tackle

each problem
as it arises
and to face
each new

day with
excitement

happy expectations. I
revel in the freedom from fear of being mugged

and the freedom to go out alone at night, with the
certain knowledge that if I scream long and loudly

enough a crowd of inquisitive Israelis will rush
out to investigate the disturbance, and probably
add to it.

Nomi Meltz
Jerusalem

FROM OUR HEARTS
We, the soldiers and commanders stationed in
the north would like to let you know how much
we appreciate your thoughtfulness in preparing

dour among the South African Jews has possibly
been tempered by more than considerations of a
physical and financial nature. There are many of

special packages for distribution to our soldiers

becomes deaf. iM is much more difficult to tind

helped them get through the more difficult mo

lis who actually strive for spiritual balance and
fulfillment. Unless one develops eye-scales and
here. South African Jews have never been ashamed

of being Jews. They're proud to admit it. The ma

jority of South African Jews are traditional
Ashkenazim. It is most disconcerting to airive here

and find that among the hundreds oi pockets oi
self-contained orthodox congregations, practices

which are generally accepted as halachic and proper
in South Africa, are not good enough here. Then

so many more have been added that one feels one
has entered a totally different religion.
1 would like to suggest that Mr. Shofet makes
an extended visit to .South Alrica. to the homes

of the ordinary Jews — not the rich and not those
on all the 'professional Jewish' committees, to

verify whether his observations so cavalierly aired,
arc valid.

However, in spite ol the many dilliculties all
2

in Lebanon during Operation Grapes of Wrath.

The many packages sent by the South Afri

can Zionist Federation and members of Mo.sliav
Manof were boosts of morale to the soldiers and
ments of their service during the operation, [see
Telfed Tidings, page 34|
Thank you again,
Hadar Harris. Educational Officer
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(left) Dciiwse Kirsh ciiul Ronald Proas
exhihiling a copy of the Scroll to the inimitable
former mayor of Jerusalem, Teddy Kollek.
(below) the late Yitzhak Rabin, fonuerPrime
Minister of Israel who led the Israeli forces
to victory in 1967. sif{ns his name to the
Jerusalem Scroll. To Rabin's right .stands
Ehud Olmert, Mayor of JeriLsulem.

SICN UP, FOLKS
ere's a different angle to making a
donation. Or would it be better described

as a donation with a different angle?
But one thing is for certain! Your contribution of
29 shekels will get your name recorded on a .scroll
which will be kept and displayed in the Jerusa
lem archives. I am of course referring to the

fund for children undergoing chemotherapy. "We
are achieving two major goals through the Jeru

Jerusalem Scroll reports David Couzin.

salem 3000 Scroll, " says Ronald. "Firstly,

The brainchild of South Africans Denyse
Kirsh and Ronald Proos. the Scroll is an official

part of the Jerusaelm 3000 celebrations. It was

conceived as a non-political way for both Israelis

and foreign visitors to Jerusalem to express their
love for and solidarity with the Eternal City, what
ever their religious, race or cultural backgrounds.
In return for a nominal fee, each participant adds

their signature to a pre-numbered piece of scroll
parchment, and at the conclusion of the Jerusa
lem 3000 celebrations in January 1997, these

.segments will be brought together and displayed.
Each signatory receives a handsome certificate as
a record of his or her participation. At any future

date one would be able to locate one's signature

on the Scroll either by name or by the numbered
c e r t i fi c a t e .

Another thing that is for certain is that your
donation will reach a needy hand. To date tens
of thousands of shekels have been channelled to

a variety of charities including the Jerusalem Post
Funds, and the Cancer Association "Hope for Life"
4

Jerusalemites and visitors are given the opportu

nity to leave their names on a document that will

become part of the city's history. Secondly, since
all money collected, less the expenses of running
the Scroll, is donated to worthy charities, each
signatory is providing a meaningful service to the
community." Denyse adds: "The Scroll has be
come even more special than we envisaged. People
have expressed beautiful thoughts about their
families, Jeru.salcm. and Israel. Starting from the
late Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin to President

Ezer Weizman, thousands upon thousands of people
from over 87 nations have been inscribed side by
side.

Both Ronald and Denyse are veteran immigrants

from South Africa, having now lived in Israel for

over 18 years. "The best years of my life!" Ronald
enthuses. Coming from a textile background in
South Africa. Ronald was soon involved in a similar
line here. He is now devoting his time fully to

promoting the Scroll. Denyse has been involved
in tourism for many years, and has also taken a

make a small contribution and have my name
associated forever with our very own Jeru

year off for The Scroll. The Kirsch's and

the Proos's were close family friends even
before coming on Aliyah. Denyse origi

salem. □

nally tried to promote a Peace

Scroll a couple of years

TWO

ago to honour the peace

WEDDINCS

movement, and out of

that idea the inspiration

AND A

lor the Jerusalem Scroll
was born.

FUNERAL

The enthusiasm
for the Scroll and

An elderly neighbour
o f Ly n n a n d A l a n

what it repre.senis has
motivated all who

Kacev in Ra'anana.

have been associated

proudly invited them to
her son's wedding in
Afula. Although they had
never met her family, she was
such a dear old lady, how could

with it. "It was a spe

cial day when 800 pil
grims from Nigeria
lined up to sign at the
International Congress
Centre, singing and
dancing at the same
time." Denyse recalls. One
enthusiastic tour leader even filled in the names

of every one on his tour. "But, if we are to reach

they not oblige her!!
So off they drove to Afula. Alan,

sporting a neatly pressed pinstripe
suit, escorted Lynn, draped in a peach
chiffon ensemble, through the brightly decorated
lobby to the function room. They stopped next
to the receptacle where they, like the other guests,

and maintain our monthly goals, we need your
signature also," Ronald pointedly remarks.

deposited their gift, and then continued on towards

So next time 1 am in Jerusalem I will make a

the buffet. "What an unbelievable spread. I've never

point of getting to the City Hall, or the Cardo or

seen anything like it before." relates Alan. "After

the 2nd Temple Holyland Model or one of the many

the long drive 1 was starving, so 1 really tucked
in. 1 had a couple of whiskeys with smoked salmon.

other signing places in Jerusalem so that 1 can also
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and then they brought in this big turkey. A few

our neighbour, so we could at least speak to

of the other guests roped me in and soon there
I was, carving the turkey and placing the slices

someone we knew as there wasn't a familiar face
in the whole lot." Alan continues, "As the wed

on plates. The only thing missing was my chefs
cap." Lynn interjects, "We kept looking out for

ding march begun and the bridal party entered.
oy va v«v... we realized we weren't going to see
our neighbour because we were at the wrong
wedding." Gingerly putting down the carving knife.
Alan slinkcd around the long buffet table and caught

Lynn's arm. Digesting a mouthful of turkey, he

removed the glass of wine from Lynn's hand and
whispered in her ear, "Nu, how do we get out of
this gemor.sV There was only one plan — make
for the door. They stopped at the gift receptacle
near the entrance and while Lynn stood guard, Alan
tried to act casual as he wriggled his arm inside
the box searching for their gift. "What is that fellow

doing?." fellow guests probably murmured to each
other. "Wasn't he the guy who cut the turkey?"

Clutching the retrieved gift, Alan and Lynn sneaked
out into the night. There, lo am! helwUI. in an
adjacent hall was the right wedding reception! Their
neighbour stood at the entrance and greeted them

with a smile. "Oh where have you been, help

yourself to some dinner, you must be famished."
It happened the other day at a local cemetery.

"INO AHEAD ON THE MED
Dori-Ann Feinbliun nxenily received the im'siigiotts

The deceased was a responsible member of the

recogiiiiioii of Hayelel Mitziayenet for oiiisiamliiifi senice in
the Israeli Sary. Dori-Aim. from Ru'cnunui. made (diyuh with

community and a well-liked family man and boss.
His sudden passing was keenly felt by his family,

her fcimilr in 1992 from Johmiiesbiirii. The cerlificaie iiYf.v

friends, staff and associates. A close associate, an

presented to her bv the commciiider of the IDF s Corps. attractive young lady, was late for the funeral and

6

Max Shapiro is pleased to announce that after 21 years In real
estate in Raanana, he has moved his office to Pardes Hana.
He is therefore able to be of service to investors who realise the

enormous capital growth potential of the PARDES HANA,
BINYAMINA, ZICRON YAAKOV & GIVAT ADA areas. This

justifiable confidence is based on numerous factors. To name
just a few - the industrial park between Caesarea and Pardes

Hana which will contain 1,000,000 sq.m. industry, with 16,000
job opportunities; the improved train service making it possible
to travel to Tel-Aviv in 40 minutes and the new national road.

If your "cash" investments are not a satisfactory hedge against

inflation or the increase in property values, or you would simply
prefer to swop your 3 or 4 roomed apartment for a cottage or
house, please call the office - 06-370146 or 272638 to set up a
meeting.

Please note these new numbers as we are no longer associated with any other real estate
o f fi c e .

P. O . B o x
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Caesoreo 38900 nncnp
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by the time she arrived at the cemetery, the funeral

anyone. It dawned on her that she was at the wrong

procession had already left for his last resting place.
After asking directions and being shown the general
direction of the grave of her late friend and as

graveside, but she was too embarrassed to leave.
By this stage, the family of the deceased, also a

sociate, she rushed to where the crowd had gath

presence of this well-shaped, tearful young lady

ered around the grave and was soon beside her
self with grief. As the service progressed, she

at their funeral. Who was she? Why was she so

became aware that she didn't seem to recognise

venerable man. had all become aware of the

grief-stricken? What other secret was being bur
ied that day...? □

WHY SHOULD THE
AMERICANS HAVE
ALL THE FUN?
"I think Sarel is the best-kept secret
in the whole of Israel," says Max
Miodownikof Ra'anana. Max was one

of two South Africans living in Israel who

participated in the volunteer Sarel pro
gramme. Sarel was started by General
Davidi in 1982 in response to an army
labour shortage caused by the Lebanon
War. Volunteers, usually from abroad,
work and live for two to three weeks on

an army base. Far from any danger zone,

Afleradayofjmuliiclivework. llic Surdswiipposes logi-ilicr. McLxMiodownik
slcmdm^ third from the rif-hl. and Joyce Fcinber!; is third from the left.

they live in the same conditions as the
tial tasks on the base, they are taken on trips, hear
lectures, and enjoy numerous cultural activities.

experience. We sorted out medical supplies, and
our supervisors really made us feel that we were
doing something important. We worked next to

Israeli soldiers. In addition to performing essen

This is the first time that the Sarel piogramme

an American Christian group. I have never met

was open to Israeli residents. Joyce Feinberg.
of Ra'anana, made aliyah from Johannesburg in

such Zionists, and did they work hard! Some of

1963. "I wouldn't have missed it for the world.

o i fi c e r I w o r k e d w i t h w a s a n u n b e l i e v a b l e b l o k e ,

I felt I was doing something con.siructive, It gave
me a chance to identify with my children who have
been i n the army, as wel I as to help out the country.
Go again? You bet!"

a Russian who came here in '72. I used to spend

Stephen Kalmek. chairman of Telfed's

il every year. In my opinion the whole of Israel

my breaks teaching him English, and after two
weeks, he was practically lluent." When asked il
he would do it again. Max bellowed, "I would do

Youth and Students Committee, conceived the

should be doing this. Why the hell should we leave

idea of involving locals in Sarel. "After I sold the

it to the Americans to have all the fun!"

idea to General Davidi, we called a meeting in

Following from the Ra'anana group's success,
Stephen plans to organize a senior citizens group
from Netanya for after the holidays. A meeting

Ra'anana with the Ra'anana Senior Citizens Group

and Telfed. We roped in 12 enthusiastic partici
pants. Max, a former chairman of Telfed and
chairman of the Ra'anana Senior Citizens Group,
tells us, "It was a lot of hard work, but a fantastic
8

them have been coming here for thirty years. The

will be held under the auspices of the Telfed
Netanya Regional Committee. Contact Issy Loiz
or look for I'urlher details in Telfed Magazine.

The Promised Land has never

shown so much promise.

Let Bank Hapoalim h.elp you invest in Israel
Willi peace becoming a reality day-by-tlay. Israel's role

in this newly emerging region is growing. Economic
indicators are rising and confidence in Israel is

increasing. The niulitude of financial opportunities
now opening up is atiraeling astute investors from
around the world. Now is a most opportune time for
you to invest in Israel,

Bank Hapoalim. as Israel's largest bank, can assist you
111 taking advantage of a ful spectrum of investment
opportunities from tax-lree and confidential foreign
currency deposits to Israeli mutual ttinds and securities.

We also offer you foreign currency loans for the
purchase of property in Israel,in addition, the Bank
can provide you with portfolio management,
investment banking as well as international private
banking.
With assets of over billion. Bank Hapoalim offers
experience and security.

Stop by an Investment Center for Tourists. Foreign

Residents and Olim or an\ Bank Hapoalim branch in

Israel and profit from Israel's most promising future.

IL'"

T ]
Lid

Inseslment Ci-ntcrs for Tourists. Foreiijn Re.sicients and Olim: Tel,Aviv: .sil Rolhschdtl Blvd., .s(l Dizengol'l Si,. 7o UvrUiviro!
4 Weizmaiin. .lerusalem: 16 King (ioorgo St.. .Netanva: 11 Kikar Ha'alzmaui. Her/i St.. ,\shdod: 9 Shavoi Zion Si
,1 Haini MoslieShapiraSl,, Hal Yam: 7! Ha'alzmaui Blvd.. (livalavira: 20 Wei/niann Si„ Kfar.Shmaryahu: 2 [-jaluire.sli .Si
Nahariya: ,^7Ca':iion Blvd„Ramat (iaii: .^2 Bialik Si,. Rehosot: 179 Her/i St,. PetachTikva; 1 Hovevei Zion St

Haifa: l.s Horev Sl„ 1 Pal Yam l^l\d.. Heersliesa: 40 la'at/maul St,. Eilat: Halival Hanei-ev Si- Raanana: I l2,-\hu/a Si
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VOLUNTEER AWARD
FOR SURVIVAL TRAINER
The Social Welfare Award for Outstanding Volunteers was bestowed

upon Dennis Hanover for his continued coinmitmenl to working with
troubled youth. Hanover, who made aiiyah from Johannesburg in I960,
has developed an internationally recognised martial arts system - Dennis
Survival-Jujitsu. For the past thirteen years, he has volunteered his time
to train retarded children and youth with behavioural problems, in self-

defense. "Through the training, the youth acquire physical fitness, forti
tude. respect for others and self-control." says Dennis, who is loved and
respected by the children. In summing up Dennis' contribution, outgoing
Prime Minksler Shimon Pere.s. describes Hanover's work as inculcating

values of mutual respect, sclf-conndence. and a positive self-image, a belitting
legacy to future generations.
BELT UP...
Dennis Hwuiver. winner

Ve S i g , w i c h

of the Social Welfare

Te l f e d h a s b e e n

Award for Ouiskinding

associated with
since its incep
tion. was the

Voliiiueers.

brainchild of
former South

TALKING TOUGH

African. Anne
S w e r s k y •

D E B AT I N G O N

Schools around

ENGLISH TURF

the country spon
sor the debating
clubs. Most of

Robert Barron of Kfar Saba, re-

cenily represented Israel in the Debat

ing and l^ibiic Speaking championships

them

held at the Reading Blue Coat School

ducted in He

arc

con

in England. Robert came within a whisk

brew. but Robert

of being in the finals l\)r his "after-din
ner" speech. "It was a lot of fun. We

chose to join the
English-speak

competed with students from America.
England. Canada, and a few from
Cyprus. Argentina and Australia. After

ing group. They
meet once every

two weeks in Fcl
A v i v. " A b o u t a

the competitions, we hung out together
and swapped stories about our home
countries. There was a girl from Argen
tina who assumed from watching CNN
that English was the official language
of Israel." Robert, originally from
liellex ille outside of Cape Town, made
aiiyah with his family fifteen years ago.
The Israeli debating society. Sicich

1 0

third of the mem
bers are teenag

ers whose moth

er tongue is Eng
lish. and the rest
Roberi Barron wiih his Israeli dehaling pariner
al the Reading Blue Coai School in England.

are Israelis who
want to perfect

their English."

Lev Ganim - Exclusive Accommodation for the Elderly

■ Surrounded by manicured lawns and gardens, with breathtaking views

■d
i ealo
l cato
i n - out o! earshot of the ctiy,but co
l se enough to town and the hg
i hway
■ Three residential wings on each level. 3 to 4 apartments per wing, adjacent to the elevators

■ Spaco
i us and ee
l gant I-'. 2 and 3 room apartments

■ Luxurious lobby, public and recreation rooms, cafeteria, synagogue, mini-market, hairdresser

■ Weltare services, medical atention and nurse in atendance 24-hours-a-day
■ Round-the-clock security, apartment maintenance, transport services

l.ev (Janim - Seeing is Believing
■ Visit the model apartment to really appreciate Lev Ganim's unitpie attiosphere,
■ A w ide choice of payment schemes to suit your needs.

short visit to Lev (»anini can change your world

Just make an appon
i tment & wel'provd
i e the transport
Netanya. lev Ganim Plaza-Pinchas Lavon Bl\d

corner H a r a \ Raphael Street
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£lection special
ON MAY 19, 1996, ISRAELIS WENT TO
THE POLLS, AMONG THEM
MANY FORMER SOUTH AFRICANS.

ONLY TWO YEARS IN ISRAEL, DAVID COUZIN
ASKED THE QUESTION:

WAS I QUALIFIED TO VOTE?
the

this my understanding of Hebrew is very limited

proud owner

and listening to various candidates extolling their
virtues on the television was really quite beyond

am

I

of an Israeli

passport. I
am the proud owner
of an Israeli ID card.
In addition I have an
Israeli driver's li
cense.

But

unlike

my

me. I picked up a word here and perhaps a word
there but that really was insufficient to help me
make a realistic analysis of what he was trying
to sell me. So was I really qualified to vote?
Rarely did a day go by when I didn't go some-

passport or

my ID card,
my license is
becoming
very dog
eared. At least
once a month
Israeli (leniocracy ol work

1 am stopped

iliroiiiih ilie hallol box.

at some form
of road block

and my driver's license is requested. Then
the usual routine of recording my name and
the car license plate occurs. And I go through
the usual routine of getting heart palpita

tions wondering what 1 did wrong this time.
In due course the policeman hands me back

my license and waves me on. barely say
ing a word to me, merely getting on with
his next victim. So I must be an Israeli

citizen? But did this qualify me to vote?
1 have been in Israel for nearly three years
now. 1 went to Ulpan. 1 tried listening to
Hebrew news. 1 even tried reading Hebrew
newspapers. When I sit in my doctor's or
dentist's waiting room (corridor) I try to read
his Hebrew magazines. Notwithstanding all
1 2

PA N E F U L LY S I L LY
'Yosef Tabachnik from Achdut Avoda and David

Ben-Gurion from Mapai were always at loggerheads.
They never could agree on anything. During a con
ference at Kibbutz Ein Harod which lasted a few days,

Ben-Gurion and Tabachnik were given a room to share.
The window was open; Ben-Gurion went right over

to shut it. Tabachnik responded by opening the window.

His face getting redder, Ben-Gurion closed it.
Tabachnik huffed over and opened it — and so it
carried on. The next morning. Ben-Gurion went to

the Secretary of Ein Harod and complained, "I couldn't
sleep last light." The Secretary asked what the matter
was. Ben-Gurion replied, "1 shared a room with

Tabachnik. and he wanted the window open, 1 wanted
it closed. I shut it, he opened it. I shut it, he opened
it, and so on all night." The Secretary peered up over
his spectacles and chuckled, "1 don't know what the
hell you are arguing about. That window has no panes
in it."

courtesy of Sam Solomon

We regret to announce that the fine South
African pioneer, Sam Solomon,

recently passed rtu'flv.

where by car and find kids in sloganed t-shirls
standing on corners handing out leaflets about this

or that party. But always in Hebrew! Unfortunately

perilous roads, so I seldom even had the time to

recognise the face that was smiling so benignly
at me. Perhaps this qualified me to vote?

I attended meetings specifically held in Eng-

my knowledge of Hebrew just wasn't sufficient
to make an intelligent as
sessment of what each party
was offering me on these
pamphlets, so I stopped

collecting them. So did this
qucdify me to vote?
Across the main roads

hung large banners pro
claiming something or
o t h e r. B i l l b o a r d a f t e r b i l l
board screamed out at me

as I drove along. Large
posters with beaming pho

tographs beseeched me to,..
1 really do not know what
they beseeched me to do!
As I drove along I rarely
could read more than two

or three words before my

nC•

U

at

.

il-r} Paul Chaniey. Phyllis Gork. Nadine Chantey. David Cork. Ryan Biinm.
and Alter Chantey at their polling station in Ra'anaita.

eyes had to return to the

The newly formed cabinet - Ministers
Prime Minister. Construction and Housing, and
R e l i g i o u . s A ff a i r s H i n y a m i n N e t a n y a h u ( L i k u d )
Foreign Affairs David Levy (Gesher)

Defense Yitzhak Mordechai (Likud)
Finance

Dan

Meridor

(Likud)

J u . s l i c e Ya ' a c o v N e ' e m a n ( l n d e p e n d e n t / y V / ? P )
Internal Security Avigdor Kahalani (The Third Way)

Education. Culture and Arts Zevulun Hammer (National Religious Party)
Agriculture and Environment.... Rafael Eitan (Tsomei)

lish to explain to the likes
of me what and who or
who and what I would

and should be making my
m a r k f o r. A n d w h e n 1
heard one candidate

forcefully and ably pitch

his schpiel I was easily
swayed to accept that
what he had to offer as

Transport. Energy. Infrastructure... Yitzhak Levy (NRP)

the saving grace for this
landofours.Then] men
tioned my intentions to
those more knowledo-

Indu.stry and Trade Natan Sharansky (Yisrael Ba'aliya)

able and more experi

Immigration and Absorption Yuli Edclstein (Yisrael Ba'aliya)

enced than 1, and to those

Labor and Social Affairs Eli Yishai (Shas)
Interior

Eli

Sui,s.sa

(Shas)

To u r i s m
Moshe
Katsav
(Likud)
Communication.s Limor Livnat (Likud)
Health
T/.ahi
Hanegbi
(Likud)

Science and Technology Ze'ev Begin (Likud)
Deputy Prime Ministers David Levy, Moshe Katsav,
Rafael Eltan, Zevulun Hammer

who have had years of
voting practice in this
country, and I was shot

down in flames. "How
can you even think of

voting for So now
1 3

^1 FfTION SPECIAL
was I qualified lo vote?
So I went to other meetings to hear the views

of other parties who were fielding candidates. But
1 soon reali.sed that each speaker was totally com
mitted to his cause, each one was convinced and

even convincing that voting for anyone else spelled
doom for this country. So 1 ended up even more
confused. Did this qualify me to vote?

few months disappeared. Suddenly it was perfectly
clear exactly what 1 had to do. The person 1 had
to vote for was the one who convinced me most

of his sincerity; and 1 had to vote for the party
which 1 believed offered the best prospects of a
lasting and genuine peace.
No doubt about it!

1 was. after all. qualified to vote! □

1 then attended house meetings to hear what
individuals had to say. 1 started

asking questions about the vari
ous parties, their candidates and
their viewpoints. 1 started try

ing to be my own man and
determining a clear picture of
what each party had to offer. And
just as 1 thought 1 was arriving
at the solution to my problem,

another perspective raised its
ugly head and left me as bewil
dered as previously. What, 1 kept
wondering, would qualify me to
vote?

So I surfed my way through
the Internet. 1 looked up this

home page. 1 looked up that
home page. 1 read letters or com
ments left by protagonists and

i-r: Dave anil HiUU' Huiiihuriu'r. Joe uiul Helen Lewis, ciiul
Roclielle Peerutiii in line ul their i)ollin!> suilion in Kfcir Scihci.

antagonists alike. But this also
didn't help. Ultimately I started feeling that a com
ment attributed to Woody Allen may have been

I S R A E L I E L E C T I O N R E S U LT S
K N E S S E T S E AT S

made with my dilemma in mind, and i seemed
to hear it being intoned in Churchillian undertones.

"We stand today at a crossroads. One path leads
to despair and utter hopelessness. The other leads
to total extinction. Let us hope we have the wisdom

to make the right choice." Surely by now 1 was
qualified to vole?
And as that day of reckoning approached I
became more and more desperate. No longer would
1 be able lo postpone my decision; no longer would
1 be able to twist and turn: no longer would 1 be
able to vrtci Hate. The time had come for me to
make uviii 'hoice. The time had come for me

lo exercise thai .Iglu I had been given when I airived
in Israel ncauy three years ago. Suddenly all the
cobwebs that had clogged my mind for the last
1 4
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NO.

OF

S E AT S

Labor

34

Likud

32

National Religious Party 10
Meretz

9

Shas

Israel

Agudat

9

Ba'Aliyah

7

Yisrael

4

Daroushe
Democratic

Third
Moledet

4
Front

for

Way

Peace

4

4
2
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A/

ACCOUNTS

'W.

w ill

1. 6 checkbooks per year - free

5. "Barak" ATM card - first year

of charge
2. Overdraft facilities up to NJS

free of charge.
6. Isracard credit card -first year

10,000.3. 33% commission discount at

free of charge. 30% discount on

counters on payments for

the years to follow. Extra credit
card for spouse first year - free

various beneficiaries (gas,
telephone etc...)
4. Beneficial credit interest in

of charge.
7. "Kol Bank" services - first year

"Fahak" and "Pakam" for

free of charge (Information

deposits of NIS 2,000.- and above.

given also in English).

l3ci5^f<A/ ^/^:y accounts
1. Interest - 318% above regular rate
2. Deposits of checks into
account ■ US $2.- (No charge

4. Furchase of Bank Check using

for min. period of 3 months)
3. Convert from "Fatah" account

charge US $5.
5. Furchase of Travelers Checks.
- 50% commission discount

into NIS 50% commission
discount - min. charge US $ 5.70

our "Fatah" funds -50%
commission discount - min.

- min. charge US $2.

'niTOiipn
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^OVER STORY
UNDER FIRE:
IN THE WAKE OF "OPERATION GRAPES OF

wrath; telfed magazine spoke to
FORMER SOUTH AFRICANS LIVING ON
ISRAEL'S NORTHERN BORDER
* N A H A R I YA

N A H A R I YA

The peace and quiet of the coastal resort of
Nahariya with its quasi-European ambience, is
periodically shattered by the rockets launched out
of nearby Lebanon. Ruby and Cecily Sluszny.
formerly of Cape Town, made Nahariya their home
in 1965. 'it is a nice, pleasant town," says Cecily,
a former school teacher. "Everyone pretty much

knows each other, although it has changed quite
a bit over the pa.st few years. The population has
grown from 25.000 to 45,000. but thankfully there
is very little crime. The roads have improved, the
shops are better, there are restaurants lining the
beachfront, but 1 have to admit that Nahariya has
lost some of its intimacy."
Nahariya has had its fair share of tragedies.

Cecily recalls that, 'During the 1967 war. my
husband Ruby dug an underground shelter in the

garden with the help of a friend. When the chil
dren were young, of course, the logistics of being
under fire were much more difficult. A few days

Cedly Slusziiy and two of her grandchildren
outside her home in Nahariui.

before the "82 Lebane.se War, a shell hit ourhou.se.

The hou.se. the car. the garden and the hedge were

damaged. We had only been in the shelter a few

pie generally don't panic, but if there is a hoom.
people will jump. The years have taken their toll."

minutes when the shell struck. It doesn't cease

to amaze one that these things happen in a place

as peaceful as Nahariya.
"During Operation Grapes ofWralli, apparently

only half the town was in range of katyushas. So

M A ' A L O T- TA R S H I C H A

Tracy Rosenstein. nee Stoch, of Cape Town,
recently relocated to the small mountain commu

we, in the southern half, didn't have to go into

nity of Ma'alot, a few kilometres south of the

our shelters. On the other hand the entire town

Lebanese border. "It is so beautiful here. Chil

was shut down. There was no tourism. The schools

dren grow up with a sense of freedom, surrounded
by the open spaces and fresh air. There is a good

were closed, and all the factories were closed. Peo1 6

* MA'AL07^

mix of religious and
secular, with a rea

ity got into gear and
fixed the leaks and fa

sonably sized Eng

cilities. Our downtown

lish-speaking com

shopping area became a

munity. The atmos
phere is one of tol

ghost town. Policemen
would sometimes ride

erance. We are the

around in their vans, an

only local council in
the country made up

nouncing that the stores
would be open for the

of a Jewish town

next few hours. Every

and an Arab town.

one would run out. load

M a ' a l o t - Ta r s h i c h a .

I do my shopping in

Tracy, Joel and Tali Roseitsiein sianding on the porch of

the Arab town, and

their aparlmenl in Ma'alot.

despite the katyushas. When we moved here, they
told us that Maalot was out of katyusha range,
but I guess they didn't tell that to the Hizbullah.

home. After the opera

tion. things very quickly
returned to normal. I'm

feel more than com

fortable. I would say I am in the Galilee to stay

up on groceries, and run

proud that we stayed
here. I don't hold it against those who left, and
next time it happens, we'll stay again."

because since then quite a few have fallen here.

During Operation Grapes of Wrath, many people

NAFTALI RANGE

offered us accommodation in the centre of the

Kibbutz Manara. perched atop the Nafiali Ranee
on the Lebanese border is home to the Gurland

country, but we opted to stay put. My husband,
who works for a computer company in Gush Scgcv,
went to work every day. while I stayed home with

"Is this why I came to Israel, to put my child in

family. Formerly of Port Elizabeth. Peter and
Elaine made aliyah with their children in 198f>.
"We are used to the noise of the katyushas and
helicopters, but this time it was more friglitenins;.
In one day. we were struck twice. Fortunately, the

danger." But literally within a day or two 1 got

only real damage we suffered was loss of income."

my daughter. Tali. I freaked out in the beginning

of the operation for a day or so. 1 kept asking myself.

used to it. Our shelter was horrible at the begin
ning. full of puddles and mud. The toilets were

broken, although altera few days, the municipal

Elaine pipes in. "1 think the kids actually enjoyed
a lot of it. The bomb shelters were very comfort
able. There was no school, and they had special

1 7

^OVER STORY
KIBBUTZ MISGAV AM *
* KIB.BUI.Z
MANAKA

Grapes of Wrath, journalists were accumulating

like vultures around here. It reached the point where
we knew the government was going to have to
do something. Then the lime came, and we were
told to move into bomb shelters. Most of the noisiest

blasts were from our own artillery. After two days
we decided to move the children off the kibbutz.

Katyushas fell in our orchards, but luckily we didn't
have any serious damage. I wouldn't want to leave
the North, and I wouldn't want to leave the kib

butz. I love it here. Peace will bring more stabil
ity, but for the foreseeable future, I believe that
terrorism is a fact of life in the Middle East."
The Faba-Sack children show a visiting iiuigazine
team the site where the kaiyusha rocket fell iwcir

K I RYAT S H M O N A

their home in Kirxai Shmoiui.

Revalyn Faba-Sack. formerly of Durban,
settled in the town of Kiryat Shmona eleven years

programmes." Asked about living within spitting

ago with her husband. "We are surrounded by

distance from the security zone, Elaine replied,
"We aclually feel safer here than we do catching

greenery, the air is clean, we have a small house
and garden with plenty of room for the children
and pets. What we have here, we could never have

a bus in Jerusalem."

Further north along the narrow, picturesque
mountain range, sits Kibbutz Misgav Am.
Michael Walter, originally from Johannesburg,
moved there ten years ago after a short stint on
Kibbutz Tzora. "We are surrounded by Lebanon

afforded elsewhere in the country." The only South

on three sides and as a matter of course, have a

the verdant Hula valley below. "During Opera
tion Grapes of Wrath and earlier, during Opera-

good sense of what's brewing in the area. I give
security briefings to tour groups and journalists
in the North. Immediately prior to Operation
1 8

African family living in the town. Revalyn. her

Spanish husband, and their four children. Eiisa,
Lenny, Hayiey and Robbie enjoy the spec

tacular view of the Golan Heights to the cast and
lion Acconntahility. we spent the entire period in
the public air-raid shelter next to our house. We

1.000
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^OVER STORY

so as to maintain our independence and not
take "handouts" which, by the way,
abounded. The children had different ways

of dealing with the situation. Five-year-old
Robbie asked me very seriously if there were
bomb shelters in heaven, as he was wor

ried about his grandfather up there."
During the middle of the last operation,

a katyusha rocket hit the Faba-Sack's
backyard, creating a big crater. Nine-yearold Lenny immediately began collecting the
rocket pieces to present to his class and his
friends. A team from the Israeli children's

magazine, Teva Haelevariiti, did a story on
children in Kiryat Shmona and interviewed
Lenny on his discoveries.
Elisa. Robbie unci Huyley Fccba-Sock siiend a minuie outside
their bomb shelter with some of the soldiers who came to

help ihem while their school h as closed.

•'We were visited by a Canadian delega
tion - my 12 year old now has an E-mail
pen-pal in Canada - and a South African
tourist from Johannesburg drove up to see
us. Towards the end of the operation.

refused to leave as I believe the children should

English-speaking TV reporters from various net

learn to take the rough with the smooth, and learn
a sense of responsibility, be it to their town, their

works interviewed the kids who felt very impor

h o m e , o r t h e i r a n i m a l s . We d i d n o t s u ff e r i n t h e

•'Teachers from the children's school worked

they followed their school timetable each day.
"We decorated the shelter according to the events

as volunteers in our area, visiting shelters, taking
down people's requests, gripes and so on. We have
three dogs, two cats, a rabbit and a bird and they
used to huddle together (except for the bird and
the rabbitofcour.se!) in the house during the missile

of the day - Yoni HaShoah. Yoiti HaZikai oii and

attacks."

least - the shelter is new and clean. Young women

soldiers came for an hour and a half everyday to
do arts and crafts with children, and I ensured that

Yoiii Ha'Alzniaut. I did my shopping in Rosh Pina
2

tant indeed,

0

Revalyn tells us a little about the town of Kiryat
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SO WHO HAS TIME TO STAY IN THEIR ROOM
Ii's true that the rooms are

comfortable and luxurious. But

the wide range of social activities
at Nofei Hasharon fills the whole

day with so much to do. Trips to
special places, lectures on
fascinating subjects, and a wide

choice of courses such as

folk-dancing, creative writing,

Nofei Hasharon-

neer the center of the city.
next to the Kenion Hasharon

■24-hour security ■ 24-hour duty
nurse "Cleaning and maintenance

services"Separate nursing wing
with the latest equipment

drama, languagges. and more. In

■ Cafeteria ■ Dining room

Nofey H asharon you don't need
huge telent - Just a good altitude.

■ l.ibrary "Social activity rooms

All the rest is already here.

■ Synagogue "Physiotherapy unit
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Nofei liiisliaron - p.irl of Ihc .Alrov ilsriiel) Ltd. group
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Shmona which was in the news so much during

In the centre of the lush Hula Valley, proudly

the recent war. "Physically, this is a town which
has undergone enormous change since we settled
here eleven years ago. Run-down neighbourhoods

stands Kibbutz Kfar Blum, home to many South

have turned into pleasant middle class ones, parks

recounts Shmuel Rubinstein, "in that never
before had so many shells fallen so close to our

have been created, commercial expansion is

African families. "In one respect, the most recent
operation was the worst we've experienced,"

apparent everywhere and since the Russian inllux

kibbutz." Shmuel, originally from Mooresburg,

as Hebrew or Moroccan Arabic. They brought with
them art forms and customs hitherto unknown here

[946, and since 1949 has lived on Kibbutz Kfar
Blum. "In Kiryat Shmona a lot people left, but
in the kibbutzim people generally stayed put. On
our kibbutz, business went on as usual." Explains
Shmuel, "On the kibbutz, unlike in a town like

which began about three years ago. the Russian
language has become as common on the streets

- ice skating, chamber music, ballroom dancing,
and a love of pets. Unfortunately, however, very
little of their culture has taken root outside their
own circles, and there is very little social mixing
between the veterans and the newcomers.

■"This is sadly obvious even among the chil

dren. If you were to visit a school playground here,
you would see very little interaction between
Russian children and those of other backgrounds.

I suppose my being from a Western culture ac
counts for me feeling far more comfortable with
the Russians than the Moroccans, as the two groups

are termed here. My children go to a local elemen

tary school where their closest friends arc chil
dren of Russian immigrants."

During the recent shelling, "my Russian neigh
bours refused to come down to the shelter and
carried on as u.sual - silling in their gardens as

if nothing was happening, convinced nothing would
happen to them, and luckily enough they were
riahl."
2

2

came to Israel on the first Machon programme in

Kiryat Shmona. a feeling of togetherness gives
people a sense of security. Furthermore, the kib

butz continues to operate with access to services
while in a town, it is much more difficult."

Shmuel proudly tells about the recent devel

opments both on his kibbutz, and in the Upper
Galilee as a whole. "The previous government
poured money into this area. There has been a treinendoLis amount ol building, services have im
proved. and roads are infinitely belter than they
were. At Kfar Blum, we host a classical music
festival at our new Music Centre which claims
nationwide attention."

A past chairman of the Zionist Socialist Youth
in South Africa and the first mazkir of South Al-

rican Habonim. Shmuel hopes, that there will be
peace meaning less trouble here on the border.
One has to try one's best to make peace. By nature
I'm an optimist. I'm not worried." U
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^RT SCENE
REBEL WITH A CAUSE

■ , ■■ ■ J when I had a pen in my hand." reflects

B sler, the only time I would shut up was

money just didn't mattei'. 1 couldn't part with so
much of myself." It took almost thirty years tor
Zinky to let go of her paintings, and that rite ol

a perennially exuberant Zinky Agiilnik. A first

passage was celebrated at a solo exhibition at Abie

££l always been a rebel. A.s a young-

really expect a Zinky Agulnik to be of temperate
demeanor. Zinky (Ziona). nee Wolffe. describes

and Solly Krok's Summer Place, in Hyde Park.
Johannesburg. The event was a commemoration
of 3000 years of Jerusalem. "I sold eight paint
ings and the one that fetched the most was my

herself as an eternal beginner. ■"Each work 1 feel

impression of the Garden oj Eden." A colourlul

I'm starting afresh; breaking new boundaries. At

whirlwind of the whimsical and the untamed,

art school. 1 learnt the rules. Since then I've been

encompass the tranquility of Jerusalem. The staid

breaking them." Zinky is always experimenting

rhino stands in the lower corner, oblivious to the

inkling one might have of this fine artist's uncon
ventional tendencies is in her name. One couldn't

with new mediums: oil. acrylic, watercolour. or

charcoal. "I enjoy the adventure ol creating, and
the end result is less impoitant to me than the
journey itself."

turmoil surrounding it. The proceeds from the
painting went towards funding the transport of the
two rhinos. Amora and Yedida. on their trek to

their new home at the Jerusalem Zoo jsee Tclfed

Zinky puts so much of herself into each crea
tion that it was only recently that she even agreed

Magazine. April I996|.
"Colours speak to me and 1 use them instinc

to sell her paintings. "At my first exhibition in

tively. Watercoloui'is the most fascinating because
you never know how it will spread on the paper:

1967 in a small gallery in Haifa, four of my paint
ings were sold on the first day. The next day. 1
returned to the gallery and cancelled the sales. The

it has an uncertain quality." gesticulates Zinky in
the direction of some of her latest work. About

2 4
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six years ago, she studied with the American
waiercolourist Doug Walton. "He taught me to
experiment with watercolours. This was new terrain
for me."

Zinky thrives on the influence of other artists.

"A lot of my work is inspired by the current artist

I am in love withy One can see traces of Chagall,
Modigliani or Dubuffet in her work. "I am influ

enced by the beauty of their paintings, but of course
everything comes out my way. At school, I was

so in awe of my professors that I could barely pay

attention to what they were saying. Andre Van

Zyl, Kevin Atkinson, and Lippy Lipshitz all played
a part in my development as an artist. Neville
Dubow, a professor of fine art at UCT, used to
refer to me as the girl who used to walk around

barefoot and tell people she had everlasting soles."
Zinky feels she is far from being married to

any particular style. She attends nude drawing
workshops a few times a month, and will begin
courses at Beit Berl College in priming and graph

ics. "I will always be a student."
Zinky, formerly of Cape Town, lives in Kfar

Saba with her husband, Eli. □
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0 ti>Israel - Pioneer International Ltd.

?TelAviv (03) 695-1375 (pk)

103) 695-6919 (fax)

Jerusalem 102} 257-30? (ph)

Pioneer

International
Ltd.

eC>SA. - Pioneer International (SA) (Ptv} Ltd.

Neil Selipsky (0/1} 880-4710 (ph}
mi) 880-5545 (fax}

OIS MuCtni Group Member

POOK NOOK
review by Harold Blumberg

C O N T R A P O S T- Z I O N I S M
THE ZIONIST IDEOLOCY
by Gideon Shimoni
Brandeis Press

396 pp. + notes, biblioaraphy, index, b/w photos
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"Zionistiche Bewegung," an unlikely starter on
the Internet, or Walter Lacquer's popular, but
somewhat contentious "History of Zionism.") It
is what Prof. Lacquer acclaims it to be on the dust
jacket: "Shimoni's book on Zionist ideology is
the most detailed and systematic work of its kind."
Taking up where Arthur Herzberg left off in his
"The Zionist Idea." and Shlomo Avineri in his "The

Making of Modern Zionism," and acknowledg

ing their debt to the late Ben Halpern's "The Idea
of the Jewish Slate," Shimoni gets off to a slow

Zionism has passed out of its Uto

pian phase to become the consen
sual ideology to which most Jews

throughout the world subscribe
FnifcssorGideon Sbiinoniholds ilie ShlomoArnov Chairw
Israel-Diiisporii ndaiions ai die Hebrew Viuversiiy. Born in
Soiih Africa, he sealed in Israel in 1961. conipledng his M.A.
and Ph.D. cum laiide from die Hebrew University of Jem.salem. In addition to his university teaching and re.search.
he has been the director of a number of iinponant interna

tional conferences and seminars, most notably the Interna
tional Seminar on World Jewry conducted under the auspices

of the President of the State of Israel.

start in his early chapters on the Origins of the
Zionist Ideology. He provides, however piquant
comments on Christian ideas of Jewish restora
tion with neat cameos on Col. Charles Henry

Churchill (why only a reference to his Marlborough

ancestry without taking it down to the Win.ston
connection?), and Laurence Oliphant.

His pace quickens however, when he reaches
the fin-de-siecle and introduces its Jewish prob
lem and Herzl's revolutionary solution. "Der
Judcnstaat" in its dramatic settings of time and

place. His choice of a chapter title is perceptive
and significant. General Zionism.

Academcisalycalm
i o
t bene
hlierprophest
nor morticians. Professor Shimoni does

» * not Hog that dead horse which '•p"^!""Zionists trot out so clamorously on Israel's tire
some TV talk shows, and in egregious condolence

papers for seminars and journals. Instead he pre
fers to take his readers on a scholarly inspection
olThe stables out of which the Zionist movement s.

and Israel's, political infrastructure have come.

Shimoni is at pains to point out that his book
is nt)l a history of Zionism (cf. Sokolow's monumcnla! "History of Zionism." now gathering du.st
on university library shelves and like BohiiTs
2 6

Shimoni occasionally shows a sneaking sym

pathy for Herzl's most relentless contemporary
Zionist ideological adversary. Asher Ginsburg
(Ahad Ha'am). and correctly praises "the broad

[Jabotinsky^s] outright condemnation
of regression to irrationality as
degeneration, and his conception of
the state as a "civic framework..."
sweep ol' Herzl's vision in his controversial,
unfairly disparaged and frequently misunderstt)od
roman a clef. Altneuland." Inhibited, however, in

the specific scope of his work, Shimoni provides
no clues as to the identities of the real life pro
tagonists and antagonists in this cleverly conceived
Zionist ideological novel.
There is implicit irony in the sub-chapter on
Max Nordau. Herzl's "ideological Lieutenant."
Shimoni emphasizes Nordau's secularism, his

certain guarantees
to protect the
white man's inter

ests. "However, in
P a l e s t i n e .

Jabotinsky cat

egorically rejected

rallying call for a new generation of "muscular
Jews," his outright condemnation of regression

compromise and

to irrationality as degeneration and his concep

binational parity

tion of the state as "a civic framework whose

purpose is to enhance the security, freedom and
happiness of its citizens." Shimoni cites in the
chapter one of the recognized historians on
Nordau's Zionist contribution. Benzion Netanyahu,

consensus, such as

Israeli Dcclaraiion of
Independence

irrespective of the
population size of the Jews and Arabs." One of

Jabotinsky's last utterances, quoted by Shimoni

is that, "it is worse than foolish to remain within

a voluntary association that seeks with all its might
to execute a policy that the minority considers dam

f a t h e r o f o u r n e w P r i m e M i n i s t e r.

Chaim Weizmann's pragmatic brand of "lib

eral Zionism" is correctly and fairly compared with

aging to its highest ideals." Consider that warn

ing and then reconsider misconceptions about which

Vladimir Jabotinsky's strongly-held liberal credo
on core issues. Shimoni casts aside shibboleths.

ol the three. Weizmann, Jabotinsky and Ben Gurion.

Jabotinsky visited South Africa in 1938. and Shi-

Garibaldi of the epic story of the Italian
"Resorgimcnto." An interesting version of the

Shimoui states that, ''the decline

in significance and gradual eclipse
of the Zionist Organization is only
one side of the coin.*'

if any, fits into the mould of Mazzini, Cavour and

convergences and divergences in the outlooks ol"
Weizmann. leader of the General Zionism.
Jabotinsky. leader of Zionist Revisionism and Ben

Gurion. leader of LabourZionism. by Yigal Elam

moni includes an excerpt from an article he wrote
on his return, in which he recommended consen
sus as a solution to the South African white

some twenty years ago. is not cited in Shimoni's

minority—black majority problem, providing

Shimoni. in a note to the chapter on Revisionist

very extensive biography, although he cites Elam's

study on the formative years of the Jewish Agency.

The Jews of Lithuania

Heroism and Bravery
IN Lithuania

1941-45

A History of A Remarkable

z V fl i / /

Community 1316-1945
by Masha Greenbaum
Popular history of a ivmarkahlv

by Alex Faitelson
Lithuanian Jewry was dyin^ ... but it

Dhuspora comiminity, from uarly

Ibughi hack. Mali' century later, lite

autlinr doscribc.s the legcndaiy escape

of ilie Jewisii underground from
Kovno and their joining the Soviet
ikirtisan.s, findiiig anti-Semitism, hut
.still fighting on. He jiays irlhuie to his
comrade.s-in-arm.s, to ilie woman he

Both Titles

165 NIS "

14ih century until its tle.stiucllon
iluring (he Holocaust. 'riK- hook
(.leaks with the movements and
per,sonaiilie.s that played role in
11K- community's formation.

Hardcover, 404 pp - 90 NIS *
4th Edition

loved, and to the people who were
not saved.

Hardcover, 432 pp - 95 NIS *

Visa, Isracard
' shipping included

P.O.B, 6056, Jerusalem 9IO6O Tel: 02-380 247 Fax: 02-388 423
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'1^
Manufacturer of:
" 2 4 K A R AT " H a l v a
Marshmallows
Chocolate bars

'7GLOO " ice pops
"SHLUK" Snack Cold-drink
> Lollypops
TA S T E O F I S R A E L LT D

25 HAHAGANA ST.

NEW INDUSTRIAL ZONE.
RISHON-LE-ZION, 75706
(NEXT 10 GAU FACTORY)
TEL: 03- %I8765 FAX: 03-9618757

TASJEOFmEiPRODUCrS
AREAVAILABLEArAU

S'JPEPKimEJS: SUPERSOL,
SHEKEM. KO OP MERCAZ i JZAFON
HYPPERSHUK. HYPERCOL.
HAGAL HAYARROK.

gOOK NOOK
Zionism, unhesilatiiigly rates Ya'akov Shavit's
"Jabotinsky and the Revisionist Movement" as by

This fine study encompasses all the ideologi

far the most comprehensive study of Jabolinsky's

cal trends of Zionism: religious and secular,
conventional and eccentric, traditional, mystic and

Revisionist Zionism." Note should be made here

legalistic, offensive and defensive, radical and

that Shimoni's notes, an integral part of his book,
are succinct, relevant and easy to find. This is

conservative. In it, Shimoni has made a contri

probably a tribute to his editor as much as to him.

bution to support the profound, but contentious
claim made by a shamefully forgotten secular

As thoroughly as he has dealt with the major

Jewish writer, Micha Berdyczewsky, that "the

figures who shaped the ideological contours of

living person has priority over the legacy of his

Zionism from its early years to the present. Shimoni
has been unstinting in his appraisal of the minor

forefathers."

thinkers, writers, publicists, and political activ

ingly that there would be no Zionist legacy had

ists who have influenced the fissiparious main

there not been Jews like those whose life and

Professor Shimoni has demonstrated convinc

have watered the offshoots.

thoughts he records in this book. □
Harold Blumberg, formerly of Cape Town, the manag

In his short, stimulating Afterword, Shimoni
slates that, "the decline in .significance and gradual

ing editor of the "South African Jewish
Times." He h'aj the editor of Sabra Books,

eclipse of the Zionist Organization is only one side

founder of Turtledove Publishing and
author of "Weizmann. His Life and Times,"

stream movements and the various streams which

of the coin." He nevertheless confidently asserts

that Zionism has passed out of its Utopian phase
to become the consensual ideology to which most

(St. Martins Press, NY). Blumberg is pres
ently engaged on the Herzl Project for

Jews throughout the world subscribe."

Zmora, Bitan Publishers.
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EXHIBITION OF

1 SOLID WOOD FURNITURE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING SATURDAYS

ON IVlOSHAV RISHPON (next to the riding school)
•BEDROOM
•LOUNGE
•D/ROOM

DISTRIBUTORS OF;
•TSUBA
• M AT S U B A
•TSAMERET
•BEN TAL
•SIMMONS
AND MANY MORE

•CHILDREN'S
FURNITURE
•GIFTS

IVIPORTED SOUTH AFRICAN PINE FURNITURE READILYAVAILABLE

AT L A S W O O D W O R L D
MOSHAV RISHPON (09)506870

SUN. ■ THURS.: 9.00 ■ 19.30, FRI. 9.00 • 14.00, SAT. 10.30 - 19.00
International Dealer Inquiries Welcome I!! )
COMPUTERS UTD.

29HAYARDENST..P,O.B. 1328 RAMAT-GAN 52176. -TCL: 03.6775110 FAX; 03-6775233

$$ Increase Efficiency!! $$ $$ Enhance Productivity!! $$ $$ Manage Cost-Efectivelv!! $$
Let Israel s leading vendor of Time Accounting systems help you :
^ monitor your employees' activities fattendance. absence, exceptions) 'ea
streamline your administrative/payroll preparation procedures
^ gain better control over your labour costs !!!

t^Over 3,000 world-wide installations (in 12 countries and 10 languages)
incomplete range of solutions for all industry types (retail, service,

health-care, hotel industry, manufacturing etc.) and companies of all
sizes (10 - 10,000 employees.)

tn Turn-Key solutions provided: pre-sale consulting, installation, set-up,
post-sale support and maintenance.
Among our customers (in Israel and abroad): Israeli Defence Ministry & Foreign Office.Electra VISA
Holiday-Inn,Motorola Israel,Iscar.Amcor,Jerusalem Municipality.Supersal.Steimatsky.McDonald's

Koor Industries.Rolce-Royce.Business Depot/Staples,Greyhound.Honda Canada and many more

N UPTIALS

JKazaf Uoo !
yaron. son of Sidnei^ Sfiaptro and f/anice
^rcGn. /not't'icdyQcl, doii^/ilGi' 0/ d^ldad ond
(jhaia ^assalsHij, all of T^a 'anana.

Cfc/ianan, eldest son of Za/rnan and Dorian Ulin^,

(grandson of tfie fate Mile and Jlide Zot^in. married
Cifia^il. Ijoingesi daaqZter ofyardena and l/ie late
David jlarnc/i of \aliariija.

JKk-hael. son of d>tjdneij and i^eiia (Jofman,
married Xacliel. daughter of Simon and
JKaIha /archie, both of Xehovot.

Ouora. dautjtiler of lliijliis and Harris ^dreen married
0/iad fSaban. son of i 'dwim and Hadassa <^aban.
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To u r s

10 KiUar 1 la atzmaut, hvle^tanv^ VV Vw
♦ Plan your Summer Holiday now. Wt» Aro Snrrlni
$899 air ticket only
SOUTH AFRICA:
$1160 air ticket + 6 nights hotel & car hire

• SOUTH AFRICA:
•

• LONDON:

$419 air ticket

• LONDON:

$699 air ticket + 6 nights hole!
$899 air ticket only - 30 days

• NEW YORK:

Contact Niel Bobrov

Bookings now
open for our next
BOWLING

TOUR to South

Africa (Nov. 96)

and his staff for Reservations, Tel; 09-612849, 09-622286, 09-616254

BE PART OF THE UPPER CRUST

Ideal for eating on the spot; as a take-out; freezing & reheating
at home; serving as savory hors d'oeuvres.

choose irom:

CORNISH

PEPPER STEAK

E S S
SAUSAGE
ROLL

MEXICAN
CHILLI

[Z]
STEAK

O

czuHOT

DOG

©
BEEF

©

CURRY

APPLE

®
V E G E TA B L E

CHICKEN

V E G E TA B L E

CURRY

BLUEBERRY

I Ra'anana: 148 Achuza Si. Tel: 9I088II Nclanya: 85 Giborci Yi.srae[ Si., New Industrial Area, Tel: 658466

opening soon al other Iocation.s near you.

Flown in Directly from
South Africa
"Undoubtedly the finest Steaks and Ribs in

Israel accompanied by our own original sauces."
Industrial Area, Herzlia Pituach; Tel: 09-557464, 09-557467 Mobile Phone: 052-578428
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Discount Membership
for South Africans
Anyone wishing to join the Country Club in Kfar Saba

need only advise that you are South African and a member
of the South African Zionist Federation. You will accord

ingly be entitled to a substantial discount on your club
membership fee.
Phone: (09)7653331
*1

Calling All MARVA graduates!!

Fabulous
Jewish Quarter Tour

A unique opportunity to attend a Marva reunion.
Thought you experienced everything? Wrong!

Guide

The ultimate is yet to come.The Tweltfth Weekend

Date: 22 August Venue; Nitzana
For further info, call: Eran Klein (050)256190, Tomer

Shoval: (09)8320331, Gal Grossman: (09)7748031

Mortgage Loans
Those persons wishing to

apply to SAZF (Israel) for a

ATTENTION:

Herzlia High School
Matrics of '86

Cape Town

mortgage loan-currently at NTS
30.000- should be advised that

due to changes in the bank
regulations such an amount can

only be given if it is processed
from the same bank that gives

you the principle mortgage.
Since SAZF works only
with a few banks in Israel,

Are you planning a walk through the Old City
of Jerusalem or showing overseas guests the
sites? Don't be without this special companion
by former South African Alan Mirsky.

A ten year reunion is being
planned.
Those interested in partici

"Point by Point" offers a concise history
of all the important places with marvelous

graphics by the author's wife. This
booklet is being GIVEK AWAV with every
"donation" of 25NIS (or more) to the
Alira Hatchuel Memorial Fund (Keren
Aliza). Please add 3.5NIS for postage.

AVAILABLE from: SAZF:

(03)6290131, Linda (09)440551,
Marvyn (09)7657538

pating, please contact;
Tamara Schlosberg
(03)5222164

(evenings only)
as soon as possible

please contact the office for
further information as to the

"One In Nine are No Longer Alone

banks with which we work.
Breast Cancer Patients-Current and Recovered
are invited to become

Attention Singers!
Popular Music Lovers
Jeanne Rabin's "Ensambie," beginning Its
third season under the auspices of the

Ra'anana Municipality, has a number of
openings for 1996-1997. Talented singers in
all voice ranges are invited to audition.
For further info and/or auditions

(09)506919,574128, Culture Dept. (09)903191
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•Informed about treatment alternatives

•Involved with self-help, hotlines and support groups
•Influential in the effort to improve services, ex

pand research and provide helpful information for
all women.

O n e i n N i n e : Wo m e n f o r Wo m e n w i t h C a n c e r

is now organising English-speaking activities.
To volunteer, participate or contribute, call:
N u r i t To l n a i : t e l / f a x : 0 3 - 5 2 5 5 2 3 2

needs South African members to join

Don*t be shy

Spread the word
Advertise in Telfed Magazine
Did you know thai this Telfed
Magazine will reach 5,500 homes in

their committee.

We can only continue operating successfully if
we have dedicated and committed workers. So

how about it!!! Come forward and play your part
in this important and fun committee.

Call Liana (03)6290131

Israel and 10,000 homes in South
Africa and around the globe?

Quality of Life Activities
for Children
Application for assistance for

For further information, contact
Lena Nulman (03)6290131, or

children to attend after-school

by fax (03)6295099.

activities or summer camps can be
made to Telfed. Please contact

Renee for an application form.

English-speaking
Support Group
is being formed for parents with special
needs children. Anyone interested can
contact Nadine at 09-902148

Koeksusters
Yep, you patient folk, finally we are into our

third printing. Do your midriff a disservice by

Help a Child Learn English

trying our delicious, tantalizing parve recipies.

Volunteer for the English language tutoring Pro
gramme of the Jaffa Institute of Education. This is
a private, non-profit organisation which runs morn

is encased in plastic. The book is light, inexpen

ing and afternoon programmes for school children,

go to Keren Telfed.
For a copy, please phone:

ranging from handicrafts to computers, from music
to dental hygiene projects. The tutors receive ma
terials and on-the-job training. Most volunteers work

No need to fret over kitchen spills - each page

sive and a marvelous gift to send overseas. Only
30 NIS (excl. postage) All proceeds of sales will

(09)7672404

one afternoon a week from 1:30pm to 3:30pm, No

Janinc Gelley

teaching experience is required: creativity and con
cern the only prerequisites.

(09)7657723,

Contact: Marc Schoen. Jaffa Institute,POB 29355

Tel Aviv, tel. (mornings): 03-6835922
*

*

Elaine

Davidson

( 0 9 ) 4 2 1 3 6' 5

.
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Poetry Competition
The Seveiuh Iitiernaiionol Rcuhcn Rose Memorial I'ociry Comi)eii!ioii

Deadline: Alt poems must be received by 30.9.96.
Cost: N1S8 or US$.5 by cash or check lo VOICES Israel
Poem Format & Content: General, no more than 40 lines, submiued in

duplicate; one copy with NO identifying information and accompanied by a cover
letter with name(s) of poems submitted. A public reading of the poems is held in
Israel at a special evening devoted to poetry. Notillcalion lo winners only by end of
November. Monetary prizes will be awarded for winning poems. Winning poems are

ALANON

Support Group
for relatives and
friends of
alcoholics and the

chemically dependent
tel; 09-7713283

collated and distributed with the annual VOICES Israel edition. Siibniit to: VOICES

ISRAEL Group of Poets in Israel. P.O. Box 236 Kiryat Ata. Israel 28101
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"["ELFEP TIPIN6S
TELFED ens ON LINE
telfed@inter.net.i
Cyberspace has finally wheedled its way into the of

fices of Telfed. SAZF (Israel) now has an email address

enabling anyone in Israel. South Africa or around the world
to contact the office cheaply and effectively.

Queries normally put to SAZF counsellors by telephone
or fax can now be sent via modem on email.

"Our plan is to create a Telfed Home Page on the World
Wide Web (WWW)," says Mark Kedem. "That will enable us

to regularly post updated information on our activities, as well as technical
information pertaining to new immigrants."

Watch this space in Telfed Magazine for further details. The email address is:telfed@inter.net.il

OPERATION OUTREACH
During the recent Operation Grapes of Wrath,
Telfed wrote letters to all former South Africans

living near Israel's northern border. Director of
Telfed, Sidney Shapiro, explains "Our Executive
were concerned as to how our fellow South Africans

ing area. Kibbutz members also sent personal mes
sages of appreciation for thinking of them.

Adrienne Chonowitz and her family wrote.

"Your letter was put on the noticeboard in the dining
hall and was read by all kibbutz members. It meant

were faring, and consequently we took the deci

a great deal to know that you are thinking of us

sion to make our services available, and to help
in any way we possibly could."

alL"

Many South Africans responded appreciatively
to Telfed's concern, and related some ol their

experiences during this trying period. The .secre
tary of Kibbutz Ma'ayan Baruch gratefully ac
knowledged Telfed's offer and extended an in
vitation to visit. She advises that although they

suffered damages on the outskirts of the kibbutz,
fortunately no katyushas fell directly on the livW H O PA C K S
YOUR TELFED
a\ac;a2ine?
MEET THE
T E A M :

hack row (l-r): May (jordoii.
Freda Kai:. Meislui Adar.

Simny Kaiifmoi}. Ray Fiirsi
front row fl-rl:
Helene Rudolph. Eva Suits.
Flo Frmlman. Cheeky Sudal
sealed: Lena Niilman
aliseni: Marion Stein.
Sliulaniii Poliva
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Arye Sive from Kibbutz Kfar Blum wrote that
although he did not need assistance, "I was quite
touched by the offer. That people think of their
fellow men is adequate encouragement. A few
rockets fell around us. But there was no damage
and no one was hurt. 1 suppose one does become
conditioned to things like this. They have hap

pened before, and as things are. they can happen

continued on pajic 36

^^!?lrava T>esert Lodge
Comfortable air-conditlonned rooms

Country-style otmosptiere

Moshciv En
i Yato
i v^

.tfv'.'.i i'; ■

'£tti and Issy 'Desert Lodge &' Sajarts
Tours for the entire family, groups, or Individuals:
• Moshav & field trips • Camel Sofaris • Gome trips by night or day

I Special hospitality in authentic beduin tents • Air-conditlonned 4 X 4Landrovers
Bed & Breakfast accommodations include:
' Private guestrooms • ensuile showers & toilets • air-conditionning • television

Adventure treks provide new opportunities for the oversea's visitor!

For more information & reservations, please contact;
E t t i & l s s y B l O C h , 1 6 1 : 9 7 2 - 7 - 5 8 11 7 5
Moshav EIn Yahav, Farm # 50, Fax: 972-7-581808
D.N. Aroyq, 86820, Israel Mobile: 050-384092
Sneclal Reduced Rates
^iihsfrintlon For Ttic Israel Ballet

You are invited to acquire a subscription for
The Israel Ballet

arid become a "friend" at the same time!
Subscribe before 1st October 1996 and

•

<>•

I S T R AT r a d e L i n k L t d
Israel-Switzeriana Trade Promotion
seeks

freelancers

Professional Translators
from German into English,
French, Spanish and Italian

you will receive one bonus ticket free for the
October programme of The Israel Ballet at the

experienced in technical and scientific fields

T fl Av i v P e r f o r m h w A r t s C e n t e r.

PC/Mac, Word, Fax, Modem required

For details please call,

The Israel Ballet Office Tel: 03-6966610.

send CV + letter in English to:

ISTRA TradeLink Ltd. Weizmann 115, Kfar Saba 44225
Phone No. 09-7677221 or Fax No. 09-7677223

Kosher

BILTONG

and BO WWORS

BAR-NESS
ORTHOPEDICS
Orthopedic Appliances
Moulded Arch Supports
Medical Stockings, Elastic Supports
' - Canes, Crutches, etc.

I^Weizniann Street, Ramat-HaSharon

f Telephone 05-5402879

"|"ELFEP TIPIN6S
again."

Not content to confine our help to our fellow
South Africans.'The Telfed Executive took the
decision to offer assistance to the people of Kiryat

Before leaving this week for South Africa to
address the students and the youth movements at
their mid-year seminars, Stephen spoke to Telfed

Shemona," explains Sidney, "as it was felt that
they bore the brunt of the katyusha attacks." After
contacts were made with the head of the Emer

gency Bureau. Meir Yivgi, it appeared that there

was a need fora public address system. This system

was purchased with funds allocated through the
Goldberg Trust, one of the many iru.sts admin
istered by Telfed. The Goldberg Trust is a special
trust earmarked for victims of terror, A ceremony

will be held at the Kiryat Shemona Community
Centre in July for the official presentation.

Stephen Kaimek (right) Sarel madrich during time out.

Telfed also felt the need to assist soldiers

stationed in Lebanon and together with Moshav
Manof (see regional news), Keren Telfed made a
donation for the purchase of special packages. □

Magazine. "The declining value of the Rand makes
travel to Israel much more expensive. For this

reason we have devised an entire Sarel programme
which reduces overall costs because three weeks

BASE YOUR HOLIDAY
ON A BASE-the sarel way
"People coming from South Africa often don't
know what Israel is like today. When they work
and live with the people, they are quite amazed
at what a modern and developed country Israel
has become." says Stephen Kaimek. member
of Telfed Executive and chairman of the Students

and Youth Committee. Stephen is a madrich for
Sarel as pari of his army service and is respon
sible for promoting the programme. Lasl Decem
ber. together with South African shiichim. SAUJS
a n d Te l f e d . 1 2 0 s t u d e n t s c a m e o n T h e A b s o l u t

Tour to Israel. 90 of those students participated
in the Sarel programme.
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of accommodation will be free. The participants
will work at an army base, have an opportunity
to mix with Israels, and special, exciting tiyiilim
and activities will be part and parcel of the new
programme." □

MEETINO WITH BURC
A leadership delegation of the South African
Zionist Federation recently met wilh the chairman
oi lhe Jewish Agency, Avraham Burg. Joe Simon,
national chairman of the SAZF, reported on the
situation of the Jewish community in South Africa
today. Avium Burg proposed visiting South Africa
in February of 1997, and felt that his visit should
focus on meeting as many of the youth and stu
dents as possible. □

S T E I N B E R O ' S

Renovations and Carpentry
Design Consultation 35 Years of Experience
South African and Standards
O V E R

3

B A T H R O O M
&
KITCHEN
S P E C I A L I S T S
«
*
*
*

CARPENTRY
PLUMBING
TILING
BLBCTRICAL

*

PA I N T I N G

*
*
*

GRANITE
ALUMINIUM
ENCLOSURES

*
*
*
«
*
*
*

SHOWERS
GLASS

BRICK

CERAMICS
WINDOWS
WALLS
BOOKCASES
M E TA L
WORK

0

O V E R

S

O

BATHROOM CONCEPTS
EKprcBByourpcnoBBlltyiaTourbBthrooa wlUi color,
Ughtlag and design We wiB assist you all the way

KITCHEN IDEAS

Lots of drawers and storage everywhere

No nore kaedicndliig Functioiial design and qoall^
O V E R

X O Q

CLOSET DESIGNS

Logical spaccosaving Ideas Custon Design
Factory prices to suit your budget

Dependable & Timely Recommendations Available
C a H f o r a n d C f fl X X / I X C r e d t t C a r d
appotntmcat

PaymenCPtan

7/15 Merkaz Sapir, GIvat Shaul, JcrusaScis

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS
Various forms of financial assistance are available to tertiary level students at universities and colleges in
Israel for the academic year of 1995/96. Candidates who fit the criteria of the individual scholarships are invited
to apply. For further information contact Susan at SAZF (Israel); tel. 03-6290131.

SAZF (ISRAEL) SCHOLARSHIPS
Telfed's Endowments and Scholarships Committee award scholarships every year. Applications close on Augu.st
31. All applications will be treated confidentially. Write to: SAZF (Israel) Bursaries FOB 11556, Tel Aviv
61114, Forms are also available at the Telfed Office.

JULIUS ROBINSON MEMORIAL FUND
This scholarship is available to Jewish students who are living in Zimbabwe, or children living in Israel who
have at least one Zimbabwean parent. It is tenable at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem only. Applicants must
submit details of a proposed course of studies, to be followed by proof of acceptance by the university. All students

are eligible, whether in the Mechina course or studying for Bachelor, Masters or Doctorate degrees. Applicants
must say whether their parents are living in Israel or abroad and whether they are receiving any other
scholarships or grants, including grants from Minhal Hastudeniim. Application forms^are jO-'K...
available at the SAZF (Israel) office. Applications close on September 30.

CLARA SCHWARZ POST-GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is open to ex-Rhodesian/Zimbabwean graduates for study at the Hebrew Uni
versity of Jerusalem. Application forms are available at Telfed and must be returned to: The C.A.Z.O.

Israel Committee, do Telfed, FOB 11556, Tel Aviv 61114 by not later than September 30, 1996.
For further information, phone Susan. 03-6290131.
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A SPECIAL BREED
HE CAME IN 1941, IDEALISTIC
AND COMMITTED TO
BUILDING A JUST NATION
FOR THE JEWS. NEARLY FIVE

DECADES LATER, HE REMAINS
AN ACTIVE ZIONIST TO THE
CORE.

Framed photographs of the Israel
Tennis Centers line the walls of Kollie
F r i e d s t e i n ' s o f fi c e i n t h e R a m a t
H a S h a r o n Te n n i s C e n t e r. " I a n F r o i n a n

roped me in from the beginning, and
1 have been involved in the establish

{l-r): Hilda Friedxiciii. Iter uncle. Dr. Abe Berkowilz. a milikny doctor

ment of each of the Centers all over the

scr\vig in the armed forces duriiift WWII, and Kollie.

country." proudly explains Kollie. "I

might otherwise be on the streets."
Of course, the advantages of sports centres arc

atzniit (personal fulfilment). If you were a Zion
ist, you came to Palestine. Our garin. four men
and four women, were planning to establish a new
kibbutz. Of course, in those days, one needed a
certificate to get to Palestine." The gender com

not always as apparent to everyone. During the

position of the garin turned out to be convenient

opening ceremonies of the Yafo Tennis Centre.
Chich (Shiomo Lahal), the then mayor ofTe! AvivYafo. was pelted with rotten tomatos by local

for obtaining fewer certificates. By entering into

was drawn to the idea of establishing tennis cen
tres in underdeveloped Israeli neighbourhoods, and
saw it as an alluring environment for kids who

protestors. Established in an area known for crime,
prostitution and drugs, the residents had com
plained. "who needs tennis courts when we have

bogus marriages, the garin could proceed to
Palestine with four instead of eight certificates.
"So, off wc went to the magistrate's court in
Johannesburg together with Natie Lockoff. then
secretary of the Zionist Youth Council. We had

sub-standard educational and social facilities. Well

one tie for the four of us. Each male, in turn, put

today, it has become the pride of the area. Homes

on the tie. went in. got married, then passed it on

are now advertised as being within walking dis

to the next candidate. We soon obtained our

tance of the tennis centre." All over the country,
in places like Ofakim. Shikun Dalei in Tiberias.

certificates, and began to organise our departure.
Of course later in Palestine, the couples would
divorce. Hilde and 1 never got around to getting
that divorce, and we are happily together to this

Katamon in Jerusalem. Shikun Gimmel in
Beersheva and in Ashkelon. the tennis centres have

ushered in an improved quality of life for local
residents. Kollie sees his iiivolvemenl in the tennis

day."
Before receiving their certificates in South

centres as an expression of his Zionism. "1 am

Africa. Kollie and his Movement comrades, dis

a Zionist to the core. 1 am not ashamed of it. 1

tant from the horrors of Europe and the turmoil
of Palestine, were itching to connect, to be part

left South Africa in 1942 for idealistic reasons.

1 joined a kibbutz for idealistic reasons, and so
too. my work with the tennis centres. 1 think there
is still room for Zionism today."

of the larger struggle. "One day a letter addressed
t o o u r H a . s l i o n i e r H c i T z . a i r o f fi c e a r r i v e d f r o m a

While a student of economics at WITS in the

Jewish recruit in General Anders" Polish brigade
which was currently stationed in Pieiermaritzburg.

early 4{)s. Hashomer HaTzair was the defining

The soldier had been active in Poland in Hashomer

influence in Kollie's life. "The idea was haiisluinui

HaTzair and had the presence of mind to write
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Friends or Family coming to visit?
Join us For a magical, memorable tour oF Israel.
See the sights in comfortable "private vehicles" More Privacy, More Style and Less Cost than
with your own professional guide. regular bus tours. From one person to a busload.
Special rates for Telfed readers.

Call Itzik Ben Ari (03)5468870/1, or fax (03)5468873; 3 Hatarucha St., Tel Aviv

Cleaners &
Proctectors

EXPERT CARPET AND

UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
Licenced Scotchguard Upholstery

Applicator by the 3M Company
Friendiy Personai Service
Free Quotes - Phone Michael

09-7672453 OR 052-752594

to us about the unbearable anti-semitism in his
unit. He related that some of the Jewish soldiers
had been thrown overboard on the way to South

Africa by their Polish ■'so-called"" comrades in arms.
We decided we had to do something. We .sent one
o['our hevrc in plainclothes over to their base. He
found the Jewish Polish soldier. Yankele —

casually walked with him into one of the toilets,
changed clothes, and left the ba.se with him. Our

boy placed Yankele. with his shaven head and

Ocean Company Ltd.
International Removing of
Household Goods
Customs House Brokers
Free

Estimates

all

over

Israel

Storage Services
All

Risks

HEAD

Insurance

OFFICE:

H a i f a P. O . B o x 6 9 7
Israel

31006

Phones: 04-523227/8/9
BRANCH OFFICES:
T e l A v i v 2 K a u f m a n S t . , 1 0 t h fl o o r
Phones: 03-5162206

Evenings: 03-6491828
B e n G u r i o n A i r p o r t : 0 3 - 9 7 11 2 5 9

Representing in Israel worldwide
network of moving companies.

nonexistent English, in the top bunk of a train

EXPERIENCED

compartment, and told the other passengers that

Established

since

S TA F F
1944

he was not quite right in the head. Yankele stayed

at my parent's house for a couple of days and then
worked at Bachar's Farm until we could get him
to Palestine. On Louis Pinkus" advice, we ii.sed
the alien certitlcaie of a Hasliomer HaTzair member

to join the South African army or proceed to
Palestine. "We asked advice from the movemem
in Palestine and they said. 'Come, If you have to

Join up, join up here." So. after receiving our

photoaraph was ol Yankele. Alter Yankele was
safely in Palestine. Tuvia Manes informed the

eeriificaies. we went to Durban, wailed for the
ship to arrive, and finally embarked. The atmos
phere was tense; German U-boats were pairollins:
the shores oil Madagascar, and our boat was

authorities that his papers had been stolen. To
day, Yankele is a sewage contractor in Petach

attack on Rommel's African corps at El Alemein.

to obtain a travel certificate. The travel certifi
cate was under the name. Tuvia Manes, and the

Tikva."

In 1942. Kollie was trying to decide whether

carrying armaments and supplies for Montgomery's
After three weeks at sea. w e arri\ ed in Port Tofiq.
Egypt, and checked into a hotel for the night. Hilde
3 9
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took one look at the bedlinen and said, *uh, uh,

their shaliach at the time, was summoned. I

not for me.' Kollie and Hilde sat alone on the

confirmed their story, but the rabbi probed fur
ther. 'How do we know,' he asked twirling his

veranda in the cool night air and watched the
prepaiations for the impending clash of Titans
unfolding on the docks. The Queen Elizabeth,

serving as a troop carrier, had anchored earlier.
All night, tanks, jeeps, armoured carriers and troops
streamed off fhe ship and onto the shores of North
Africa.

Two days later, the garin squeezed into a packed
train to Haifa. They were mat by a Jewish Agency

finger through his beard, 'that the marriages were

not consummated.' 'Oy va voy,' I said to the rabbi.
What they did after the ceremony is of no con
sequence to me or you." Kollie's logic prevailed,
and the couples were granted divorces.

Before completing their shlichut, Kollie and
Hilde raised money for the settlement recently
established by their garin, Kibbu.'2 Shuval. We

representative at the station, aiid
the next day were tal<en to Kib
butz Ein HaShofet to begin their
hachshara (training period).
"Our enthusiasm was such that

we couldn't find anything to
complain about. Our first job
was to collect mushrooms, and

later I was assigned to fodder
w h e r e I w o r k e d fo r 2 0 mo n th s.

We enjoyed evei^y minute. We
were immediately enrolled in thi^
Haganah which had an officers
training base nearby. We re
ferred to it as the 'agricultural
school.' Once, while horseback

Longtimf friends pose together at the recent Benoni Reunion,
(l-r): Mike Fredman, Dr. Alan Sestadt. Kollie Friedstein, Issy Isacowitz.

riding with Hilde, we came
across soldiers dressed in German uniforms speak

first went to our parents, and then accompanied

ing German. We raced frantically back to the kib
butz to report the incident. The mazkir called us
in and said, 'Keep quiet. What you saw was the

by Nina Herbstein, we approached Morris
Mauberger. I explained to him that we only wanted
a loan and made out a promisory note. Mauberger

German Division of the Palmach under Shimon

tcok the note and sent it to Nina's father, the late

Avidan.' They speak only German in prepanition

Judge Herbstein who came to me and said, "Look

to operate behind enemy lines in case of an in

I've got the note. If you don't behave, you'll pay,

vasion."

otherwise you won't." It was 1947 and the the

After WWII, Kollie and Hilde went back to

South Africa on shlichut. They set up a hachshara
in Johannesburg and its first garin went on to
establish Kibbutz Barkai. In 1947, entry to Pal
estine was still restricted under the White Paper.
"So, garin members pulled the same stunt vvith
bogus marriages that we had some years be/ore.
After the establishment of the stale, the couples
went to the rabbinate to obtain divorces. They

explained the circumstances, but the slightly
suspicious rabbi asked if there was a wittiess who

could testify to the veracity of their claim. I, as
4 0

Friedsteins left South Africa with 20,000 pounds
sterling in their pocket. The return trip to Pales
tine took a convoluted route on secret missions

for the Haganah and buying livestock for the young
kibbutz. "We found ourselves in a small village
in Freesland where we acquired ten pregnant cows,
a bull named Truman, and ten calves. This became

the basis fw the rrfet (dairy) at Shuval."
On the way back, "I was instructed by the
Haganah to check into the Diana Hotel near the
train station in Rome, i was told to call someone

named Danny Agronsky (son of the owner of the

JACKIE GORK-NACHUM FUCHS
Licensed Electricians

3^i'n

Ra'anana Electrical Contractors

for Electrical Installations,

Repairs and Maintenance
Office tel. 09-7749074, 09-7710677
Office fax: 09-7710673

Beeper: 03-610-6666 (code 1168)
Mobile phone: 050-354060

BARAK II

Jerusalem Post). I made the phone call, and the
hotel operator answered me in Hebrew, ze tafus.
This really threw me off. Here I was, a South
African in Rome speaking in English and she
answered me in Hebrew. I went down to the tel

Painting, Renovations
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing

ephone exchange and said to her. 'you answered

Cleaning (after building)

me in a language I don't understand.' She said.

'I just told you the line was busy.' Continuing with
my charade 1 asked her. "In what language?" She
looked at me rather blankly and said. 'Hebrew of

course. Everyone who dials that number speaks
Hebrew." The next morning Danny Agronsky
explained. 'You are silting in a hotel which is
occupied by the Palmach. Only two floors are
operating as a hotel. The telephone operator. Bianca.
knows a lot more that you think she knows, maybe
even more than you know.'
Hilde and Kollie returned to Israel to join their

garin on Kibbutz Shuval. Early days on the kib
butz were hard, but "we loved every minute of
it. Hilde and 1 shared a tent which suited us very
well; after all Hilde was the daughter of l.B. Joffe.
the tent manufacturer. After a few years working
in construction. 1 was assigned to work in the

regional agricultural settlement association. Mishkei
HaNei>c'\\ by virtue of my background in econom
ics. 1 was soon elected director. It was a very

challenging job. But in those days, we were al
ways li\'ing on credit —Nu. so what does a farmer
do ? He puts the seed in the ground, and only after
the crop is sold is he paid. We were gi\ ing in
dividual merchants promissory notes for our
purchases, and then found out that mo.st of these
notes were being discounted in the banks. 1 rus
tled up the nerve to make an appointment with
the president of Bank Leumi. and presenleil our
case. 1 said to him. "Look, we are buy ing on credit.

Polishing (Standard/Crystal)
Te l / F a x : 0 9 - 7 7 1 6 2 4 9
Mobile Phone:
052-580816
24-hour service

country-wide

and we have to buy from whoever gives us the

best terms. Why doii't'you loan us a large sum
at the beginning of each .season, and then we'll
be able to buy for cash. He liked the idea, and
we signed a promissory note to Bank Leumi. The
paper looked like a big sheet: it was signed jointly
and severally by all the kibbutzim and mosha\ im
in the association. We got money and became cash
buyers."
After Kollie's tenure as director of Mishkei

HaNe^ev. they decided to lea\'e the kibbutz, and
move to the city. He began working for Yaffcu-a
Bottling and stayed there 22 years, He later ser\ ed
as managing director. When Kollie joined. YalTora
had an annual export turno\'erof .S25().(H)(). Years
later wdien it was sold to Tnuva. it "was doine
a turnover of almost 10 million dollars."

Kollie and Hilde live in Savyon. They have a
son. CHI. and two grandchildren. Gil. as a junior
tennis player, partnered Shlomo Glickstein in dou
bles. Kollie reclines in his office armchair, and

proutlly proclaims. "Looking hack, it 1 had my
life to tlo over again. 1 would do everythinii the
same." J
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N EW ARRIVALS
CAPE

Berzack, Wayne (statistics) and

TOWN

Mandy (computers)
Braude, Philip (accountant) and

Adier, Nathalie (student)
B r a u e r, B i a n c o

Romy (occupational therapist)

C e n t n e r. A i n b e r l e a

Cliorii. Andrea (teacher)

Dubb, Paul (sales rep.)

Gamsu. Emanuel and

Greenblatt, Lee

Thelma, nee Spiro (housewife)
Ospovat. Jacqueline (nursing sister)

Isaacs, Beverley (secretary)
Kahn, Archie (retired) and

Helene, nee Blumberg (housewife)

Smolowitz. Norma, nee Goodman (housewife)

Leigh, Glenda. nee Gerstle (nursing sister)
Lochoff. Renee (bookkeeper)

Stern. Kim

R e a r d o n . Ta m a r a

D U R B A N

Gaier-Seeck, Golda nee Harris (housewife)
Ghitis, Yoel (businessman) and
Shula, nee Zimmerman (teacher)
Rider. William (business management) and

Rubin, Ephraim (retired)
Sher. Martin (lawyer) and
Andrea, nee Karp (travel agent)

Deborah, nee Baldachin (librarian)
Weiss, Rosanne. nee Grant (computers)
EDENVALE
Greenblatt, Zvi (sales consultant) and

Hazel, nee Minsky (librarian)
J O H A N N E S B U R G

Berelowitz, Isaac (retired) and
Sarah, nee Saks (housewife)

Berman, Zvi (manager) and
Belinda, nee Grill (clerical)
and Mandy Berzack wiih iheir iwo
daiifihters. Balya and Li'orit.

TOP ISRAELI COMPANIES SEEK TOP CANDIDATES IN MANY FIELDS including
• Marketing • Administrative • Secretarial • Engineering • Technical Writing • Computers
7 branches to serve you
Galilee/North

Central

South/Negev

M a i n O f fi c e - T e f e n 0 4 - 9 8 7 2 1 1 7 T e l A v i v 0 3 - 6 9 1 5 8 8 0 B e e r S h e v a 0 7 - 2 3 5 7 7 7
Haifa
04-520206
Jerusalem
02-259277
Te l

Hai

06-902043

Ra'anana

09-7713647

KEDUMIM PERSONNEL
Serving the personnel needs of companies and applicants throughout Israel
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I Ok IfiirJ-'IINFOIitEIIAeiE
Endless fun for children (fe youth in our
summer riding camps (July iSi August)
For children from 6 years and up:

Enjoy our popular Horse Back Riding Camp
(One Keek, hours • 9:00 ■ 14:00)

For boys & girls from 12 years and up:
Turiel. Avi (electrical engineer) and
Judith, nee Kaye (speech therapist)

Tweg. Dany (salesman) and
Osnat. nee Barnes (secretary)
Watkln. Ivan (manager) and
Ingrid. nee Maskalik (bank clerk)
Weinberg. Paul (attorney) and
l-layley. nee Sacho (social worker)
Woolfsoii. Linda (secretary)
S A N D T O N

Myers. Jeffrey
(air-conditioning

Experience one week of a genuine sleep-in

Horse Ranch Activity (£ Fantasy
"fE Outdoor camping -{E Night rides

■^Riding lessons • latest American methods
Horseback & field archery - first time in Israel
■a-Lassoing and cowboy games
Horse care, training & basic veterinary practice
and theory (horses, ponies, foals) m
•fr Stable care and maintenance f

"fr

pool

Kin2 David Riding School

M

Moohov Neve Hon (15 minutes from Jeiusoiem)'

Call Anthony or Arik LIpschitz IT 02-340535

technician)

SPRINGS
Levitas, Lance

(insurance broker)
W E L K O M
Bloeni, Mariiis

(gold miner) and
Yael. nee Goldstein
(housewife)

Tr a n s l a t i o n S t u d i e s
Hebrew/English A Two-year Course

a
<

Entrance requirements; Knowledge of English 2
and Hebrew at native speaker level. P

Auxiliary English Teachers Course
8 weekly tiours of study for one year, designed
for private tutors and volunteers

For further information, contact the Division of Special
Programmes, Beit Berl College, 44905 Tel: 09-906365
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RIDINC AROUND
THE BEND
A FORMER CAPETONIAN RETURNS TO
HIS HOMETOWN TO TAKE ON THE
SERPENTINE ROUTE AROUND THE
CAPE PENINSULA

"Looking up at the
stunning, winding as
cent of Chapman's Peak
and seeing that endless
stream of cyclists ped
alling up the pass was
an amazing sight to wit
ness." relates Norman
Barron, one of the
27.000 entrants in this

race veterans that the most

imponant thing is to get past
this notorious section, be

cause that is where 90 per

year's Cape Argus
Cycle Tour. For Nor

cent of the accidents occur.

man.

cyclists suddenly merging
into two. compounded by

a

former

Capelonian now living

Yo u h a v e f o u r l a n e s o f

in Kfar Saba, it had been

a massive concentration of

a dream for some lime

riders who. for the most

to participate in what is

part. dt)n't know what they
are doing. II'you keep to the

now the largest cycling
event in the world. The

ront t)f your group, you

Cape Argus Tolii". a 105

have a better chance than

kilometre race, follows

a spectacular route
round the Cape Penin
sula. After leaving the

city, "we hit the first as
cent towards Hospital
Bend. 1 was advised by
4 4

if you are in the middle of
a ci"t)wd. So I pedalled like
hell to stay at the front. I
made it past the bend and
was feeling quite satisfied
with myself. But. what no
one had bothered to warn

Feeling At Home On HouDAy
Villa Kibel - Holiday Apartments
Vila Kibel offers a range of holiday apartments to suit any vacationer's

needs. Fully furnished and well-equipped for self-catering;
apartments include sea view, garden, private entrance.
Kitchenette, TV, desert cooler and linen provided.
We'l even pick you up at the airport or central location,
and drive you straight to your holiday home!
Don't delay, call or Fax: 972-7-376911 or 050-345366
Villa Kibel - Holiday Apartments
18 Peres Street, Eilat, Israel
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Harold Jonkelowitz Insurances

2 Keren Hayesod St., Raanana 43305 Tel: 09-440387, 09-420456. Fax: 09-440293

The Professional Name In Insurance.

For The Kind of Service You Expect.
Services in all branches of Insurance.
CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL,
L O N G T E R M H E A LT H C A R E
UFE

INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone.
ine about, was the next hill. Edinbt^roiigh Drive.
I nearly died. This was the hardest part. It seemed

the uHite. It was great to hear his voice as ho shoiitoil

lo Muizenberg on the False Bay Coast. "My brother

encouragement.' The racers then meandered along
side the Intlian Ocean all the way to Smil7.\ inkels
Baal perched at the base of the Cape P(nnt Nature
Reserve. Cycling through baboon country, the route
leads the cylists through Klaasjagersherg toward

was amongst the thousands of spectators along

the cold crashing waves of the Atlantic and the

^like it went on forever."

Through the green belt of Cape Town's south

ern .suburbs, the cyclists kupted idt on the flat stretch

Calling all
Artists & Artisans
If you are creative and innovative
in any field, and are looking for a

marketing outlet for your original
creations, please contact Chanah,
Te l : 0 9 - 4 9 3 8 9 4
Fax: 09-493805

quaint hamlet of Scarborough. With a southeast
erly wind on their backs, the cyclists push on to
Kommetjie. Noordhoek. and then up Chapman's
Peak, one of the world's great mountain passes,

built by Italian prisoners during WWII. Cycling
through the idyllic fishing village ol Hout Bay.

•••• ^
Ian Froimin in Monte Carlo holding the

prestigious ATP Best Tournameni Award.

the cyclists look up at the race's last major hill,
the forbidding Suikerbossie. The best advice Nor
man's friend, race veteran Milliard Hart, had for
him before the race was, 'never get off your bicycle.'
"A lot of cyclists were walking up the hill. My
feel were numb, my bum was numb, but 1 stayed
on my saddle."

All along the pass, "people were braaiing, drink
ing beer and spraying us with water. But 1 was

too tired to appreciate it. All I could think of u'«.v

getting to the top." After the backbreaking climb

to the summit, the cyclists are treated to one of

Cape Town's most'breathtaking views — the
affluent coastal village of Llandudno and the
irridescent blues of the water below. "It was

downhill from then on in, as we picked up speeds
of 50-60 kilometers an hour to reach the finish
line at Camps Bay."

How does a cyclist from Kfar Saba, accustomed
to rolling hills of the Sharon, prepare for his en
counter with the daunting ascents of the Cape Pe

AND THE WINNER !$....
"I always tell my
tournament staft

what a good job they
are doing, relates a
proud Ian Froman.
president of the Is
r a e l Te n n i s C e n t e r s .

"But when the play
ers come and say,

'Hey this is the best tournament in the world circuit,
it really means a lot."" At a gala event in Monte
Carlo, the Israel Tennis Center was awarded the

•World Series Tournameni of the Year' by the As
sociation ofTennis Professionals, (ATP). Explains

Ian, "Men's professional tennis is divided into two
groupings - the Super Nine, which are the biggest

ninsula's peaks'? "1 worked out in the gym two

tournaments in the world, and the World Series,

or three times a week, and also trained with a friend

comprising the 65 tournaments held around the
world throughout the year. At the end of each
year, the players vote on what they found to be

on the mountains west of Jerusalem. We drove

to Sha' ar Hagai and practiced cycling to and 1 rom
Jerusalem." The training can account for only part
of Norman's feat. Sheer determination and per
severance carried a sweaty, exhausted Norman past
the finishing line in his first ever Argus in a re

spectable time of 4.5 hours. Would he do it again?

the best tournament. They take into account the

organization, the facility, the entertainment, and
the staff. The players voted the 1995 ELsenberg
Open in Israel (see Telfed Magazine February
1996) as the best all-round tournament. It is a very

"You bet and I'd like to see more Israeli entrants

prestigious award for the Tennis Center, for our

next lime." J

tournament staff, and of course, for Israel."
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At the gala event, where stars from the enter

tainment and tennis world gathered, Ian accepted
the prize on behalf of the Tennis Center. "It was
a real who's who. The patron was Prince Albert
of Monaco. The tension mounted as a famous French

actor introduced the three finalists: Dubai. Gestat,
and Tel Aviv. As each finalist was mentioned, scenes

from the tournament were flashed on a huge screen
on the stage. Then Javier Sanchez walked up to
the podium, opened up the sealed envelope, and
made the announcement. You can't buy PR like

that," admits Ian. 'it appeared in the ATP maga
zine which has a circulation of over 50 million.

1 received calls from all over the world." □

ISRAELI RUdBY
SURdES AHEAD
Pincus, on Israel's national Rugby Union squad's
recent defeat in Croatia. "We dominated the first

20 minutes of play, but our fitness just wasn't up
to their standards. Also we were playing on a wet
field to which we are not accustommed. We need

to locus on sharpening our forward play. The
forwards arc the people that win balls. If you can't
win balls, you haven't got much of a game. In
Myron Upson and Dniren Pinais cclflmiiing after

the end, we went down 21-6." Darren, who plays
wing, played lor WITS University before making

I'inais scores a try af^ainsi Ln.winhoiir^.

aliyah in 1993. "We were a bit downhearted after

the game, but as good young Israeli.s. we picked

"Their loo.se play was
unbelievable, but we held
them

in

the

scrums.

Our

ourselves up, and showed the Croatians how m
parly."

Former Capetonian and fly-half, Michael

lines, but their forwards

Katzman adds. "It was interesting bciim in
Croatia, There was a feeling that they had just come

were so much stronger than

out of a war. and the mood was euphoric. On the

strength was our back

ours," comments Darren

bus-ride from 1 rieste to Split, we passed through

Rabco
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & CONSULTANTS LTD.

Jack Rabin (Dip. Law uct)
Our 35th year in Israel

* Property Consultants * Property Portfolio Management
P O B 2 0 3 9 5 , Te l Av i v 6 1 2 0 3 , I s r a e l Te l : 0 3 - 6 9 6 6 5 3 7 F a x : 0 3 - 6 9 6 3 1 6 2
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THINKING

OF

T R AV E L L I N G ?

Contact Ian Waldbaum of Ophir Tours - Telephone 09-7744235
who will help you personally in your home - tickets will be delivered to you.
Phone day or night for efficient service.

• $899 Only - Special to South Africa - $899 Only •
• Join one of our group fare flights to South Africa. Book now for high season and YomTov.
• Special rates on flights and tours to the USA, Australia, England and the Far East.
• Reduced prices on flights or packages to London and Europe. Also special London Theatre Tours.
• Special groups for 3- or 7- day break in Cyprus, Turkey, Greek Isles and Jordan.
• Hotel and tours in Israel at special prices.
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little villages where houses had been completely
decimated. Split, a small town on the coast, was

pretty unaffected. Of course, the security was tight
at all times. Every time we got on a bus, the police
were all around us."

In April. Israel's Rugby Union registered a 2012 victory over Luxembourg at the Herzliya Soccer
Stadium. Explains Michael. "This was the first
time Israel hosted an international game. Prior to

this, we were shut out for political reasons. But
since the beginning of the peace process, we are
now welcome in the arena of world rugby. In 1994,

we were invited to the Rugby World Cup quali

fiers, and over the next year, we will be playing
four World Cup qualifiers. Two games will be
played here in Israel, and two abroad."
Darren is very optimistic about the prospects
of Israel's rugby. "At the Luxembourg game, there
were over 1000 spectators, and it was televised
on the news, (Mabat). A lot of the kids are start

ing to get involved in the youth program. There
are so many people who give so much of them
selves and their time to the game. They do it for
the love of the game." □

Howard SImman and Gordon

Bloch after passing the finish
line of the London Marathon.
Chuckles Gordon. "This wfli

M A R AT H O N

just a warin-tip."

MEN
"Arthur phoned me this past
March and threw down the gaunt

Africans.

let. 'What about the London

Hyiton Damelin and

Marathon next month?' As if 1

Howard

needed convincing." chuckled
Gordon Bloch flexing his thigh
muscles. "1 just made a quick call
to my wife, Melanie, reminding
her that April was a good time
for shopping, and she was imme
diately sold on the idea," Gordon
and Arthur Lipshitz effort
lessly roped in fellow .South
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Brian

Braude, Max Moss,
Shuman.

Last minute training in
London saw the boys

dodging dogs and wav

ing to the Queen's Guards
while jogging in Hyde
Park in preparation for the
42 kilometre Flora Lon

don Marathon. The

morning of the marathon

H.L. PAINTING LTD.

we make- ...

Painting * Wallpapering
Complete Interiors and exteriors

Biltong

Floor Polishing (wax and crystal)
Carpet and upholstery cleaning
Minor household repairs

Boerewors

RELIABLE * EFFICIENT * CLEAN
H Y LTO N

SHER

03-7320194
can HiUla/Daiy gi

052-529437

Bol<[^e's

Mountain Bikers
Inferesied in Saturday morning rides off the beaten track in the Sharon/Oan region? Starting point • Ra'anana
Not too strenuous • lasting between 2 1/2 and 4 hours. Men and women welcome.
For further details phone John Cohen (09)452077 or (050)832638.
saw Gordon and his buddies on the starling line

about 40.()()() runners.

at Blackheath. along with "masses of runners, TV
crews, helicopters circling above, and thousands

ankle and was in such pain 1 thought I would not

of spectators. The start was announced and we

Alter running about 5 kilometres "1 twisted my

be able to continue. 1 concentrated .so intently on

took our places. At 9:30 exactly the starling gun

the finish line that the pain eventually subsided."

went off with such an explosive crack that Howard
Shuman. dived spread-eagle onto the ground. He
quickly scrambled up and set off. For the first few

recounts Gordon, "Four hours later, what a wel

kilometres we were 'stuck' in a mass of about

25.000 runners who had started at the same time
as us. There were two other starts with a total of

come site to .see Big Ben and Westminster." Hot.
sweaty, and exhausted, they pushed on past
Buckingham Palace and dug deep into their last

reserves as they made for the finish line in the
Mall. □
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Keren telfed
D o n o r s

H o n o r e e s

Mr. and Mrs. Syd Katz

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chesed on their 70th birthdays

M r. a n d M r s . Ya ' a k o v H a r a r i

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chesed on their 70th birthdays

M r. a n d M r s . A l l a n P r i c e

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Che.sed on their 70th birthdays

Mrs. A. Milliner
M r. a n d M r s . A . E h r l i c h

Mrs. Cheryl Derman on her birthday
Mr. & Mrs, Morris Cohen on their golden wedding anniversary

M r. a n d M r s . L o u i s Z i n n

Mr. Jackie Stander (S.A.) on his 80th birthday
Mr. Jackie Slander (S.A.) on his 80lh birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chesed on their 70ih birthdays

M r. a n d M r s . L o u i s C h e s c d

Mrs. Netta Friedland on being 90 years young

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chesed

Mr. & Mrs, Jack Ferrer on their golden wedding anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chesed

Mrs. Edith Gorfil on her 80ih birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chesed

Mr. and Mrs. Issy Lotz

Mr. & Mrs, Julius Bonzon on their golden wedding anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chesed on their 70th birthdays
Rabbi and Mrs. Fogel on their golden wedding anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ferrer on their golden wedding anniversary

Mrs. Polly Reznek

Mr. Sam Levin on his 80th birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Issy Lolz
Mr. and Mrs. Hymie Cirota

Mrs. Betty Witt on her 70th birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Chamey
M r. a n d M r s . H e r t z e l K a t z

Mrs. Olga Infeld on her 90lh birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Effie Been on their golden wedding anniversary

Mrs. Orka Segal

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chesed on their 70th birthdays

M r. a n d M r s . L o c h o f f

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Che.sed on their 70th birthdays

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Merry

Mr. Harold Brodie on his 7()th birthday

Mr. and Mrs. David Kaplan
Mr. Solly Kaplan

Rabbi and Mrs. Fogel
Mr. Abe Margolis and family

Mrs. Betty Witt on her 70lh birthday

Janie Price recenllv celehniied her 9()ih hirthduy in Jerusa
lem. Jaitie was barn in Paari and made aiiyah wiih her sister,

Bella Banieii, in 1983. The Katz family were recently honored
in Paarl at a centenary celebration ceremony on the property where
the family business still operates. A plaque was unveiled by Janie's
brother. Harris Katz, who lives in Cape Town.

Olga Infeld. the first principal of the Hebrew Department at King
David School, Linksfield, celebrated her 90th birthday. Her
contribution to Hebrew education in South Africa was renowned.

Olga has been living at Beth Protea since its inception. Until recently,
she ivrtA an active member of the Beth Protea dancing group and
is still a keen participant in the choir. Ad Me-ah Ve-esrim!
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K E R E N T E L F E D C O N T.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kaiz

Mr. Mike Crook on his 80th birthday

Dr. and Mrs. Gessie Borok

Mrs. Thelma Jaffa on her birthday

Mrs. Molly Behr on her 74th birthday
Mrs. Sonia Jacobson on her birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schneider-Kuper Mr. Mike Crook on his 80th birthday
M r. a n d M r s . L o u i s Z i n n

M r. a n d M r s . Z v i R u b i n

Mrs. Irene Hcilbrunn
Rabbi and Mrs. David Emanuel
M r. a n d M r s , B e r n a r d H c i l b r u n n
M r. a n d M r s . M a r k H c i l b r u n n
D r. a n d M r s . G . B o r o k
M r. a n d M r s . I s a a c B l o c h

Mr. Meier Hcilbrunn on his 80th birthday
Mr. Meier Hcilbrunn on his 8()th birthday
Mr. Meier Hcilbrunn on his 80th birthday
Mr. Meier Hcilbrunn on his 80ih birthday
Mr. Michael Shine on his 50th birthday
Mr. Josie Stem on his 70lh birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rabinowitz
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rabinowitz

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chesed on their 70th birthdays

Mr. and Mrs. M. Rosengarten

Mrs. Edie Gorftl on her 80th birthday
Mrs. Edie Gorfil on her 80th birthday
Mrs. Edie Gortll on her 80th birthday

M r. a n d M r s . S . M e t z
M r. a n d M r s . S a c k s

Mr. and Mrs. issie Isacowitz on their golden wedding anniversary

M r. a n d M r s . I . L o t z

Mrs. Edie Gorfil on her 80th birthday
Mrs. Edie Gorfil on her 80th birthday
Mrs. Edie Gorfil on her 80th birthday

Mrs Milliner and Judge Giladi

Mr. and Mrs, George Stakol on their anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Reiff

The Hon. and Mrs. Abe Abrahamson on their

Mr. and Mrs. Hertzel Katz

Mrs. Cheree Hadani on her birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Bok Gantovnik

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chesed on their birthdays

Mr. and Mrs. Lampert
Mr. and Mrs. T. Michaeison

golden wedding anniversary

Chairman, Executive & Siaff. SAZF (Israel) The Hon. and Mrs. Abe Abrahamson on their

golden wedding anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kaplan and Family Mr. Solly Kaplan on his 87th birthday
Mr. and Mrs, David Kaplan and Family

Mr. Solly Kaplan on his 87th birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Levin

Mr, and Mrs. Wult Sebba on their wedding anniversary,

Mr, and Mrs. J. Pelter

Mr. and Jack Ferrer on their golden wedding anniversary

Esther's 70th birthday and Wulfs birthday

Dr. and Mrs. Daniel King

Mr. Solly Kaplan on his 87ih birthday
Mr. Solly Kaplan on his 87th birthday

Mrs. Freda Pincus

Mr. and Mrs. George Stakol on their

Mrs. Sue Donncr

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Siissman on their

Mr. and Mrs, Martin Wolff

golden wedding anniversary
golden wedding anniversary

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO DONATE TO KEREN TELFED IN HONOUR OF A SPECIAL PERSON OR AN OCCASION TO
REMEMBER, PLEASE CONTACT SHARON AT THE SAZF (ISRAEL) (03)6290131,
ALL DONATIONS ARE USED TO ASSIST NEEDY SOUTHERN AFRICANS LIVING IN ISRAEL

ALLDONATIONSTOKERENTELFEDAREACKNOWLEDGEDINTHISCOLUMNASSOONASPOSSIBLEAFTERRECEIPTTHEREOF
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RE LICION
RE-CONNECTING
TO OUR
H E R I TA G E

R.Jegmaintained
ardelssofaou
rpacritualclose
rregiloiu
swith
ori
,,,
relatively
link

entation, we South African Jews always

For all your printing requirements
Invitations • Business • Personal

our local synagogue. Friday night services...bar
mitzvahs...lecture series. The synagogue atmos

phere was congenial, and the Rabbi spoke the manui
kishon (native tongue) — as did local teachers,
guest lecturers, and friends.
It is widely observed, however, that those of

SltfitujCd OmUted
09-7745657

us who resettle in Israel find it difficult to re-create

this important aspect of our lives. Indeed, we may
he increasingly anxious that our aliyah (ascent to
Eretz Yisrael) doesn't become a spiritual yeridci
(de.scent).
It was a keen awareness of this situation that

v^n
l vta
io
tinsforalOccaso
i ns
Contact Sheryl 050-524511

led the son of Rabbi and Dayan, S. Suchard of

the meaning of Jewish peoplehood. and evidence
of a Creator. Here is Just a sample of the tens ol

Sandton Shul to act. Mordechai Suchard, a

topics treated: On the personal plane.... "Harmony,

rabbi and torah scholar in his own right, has been

Love and Family," and "The Spiritual Powers

living in Israel for almost a decade. Last year, he
approached Arachim, the Jewish adult-education,
about the possibility of presenting its programmes

Within Us." On the national level... "The Unique

here in Israel for the English-.speaking commu

in Jewish History." On the mystical/supernatural

nity. The Director was receptive, and thus was
born Arachim's local English-language division.

Relationship between the Jewish People and the
Land oflsrael." and "The Revealed and the Hidden

Arachim. which means values in Hebrew, is

plane... "The Fulfillment of Torah Prophecy," and
"The Uniqueness of the Hebrew Language."
The focal point of Arachim activity is the

one of the Jewish world's largest organizations

Weekend Seminar Retreat. The full programme

specialising in adult education. Its lectures, work
shops. and weekend retreats have drawn many tens

including a Shabbat experience is a treat for the

of thousands of Jewish adults from Los Angeles
to Hong Kong.
The varied programme — presented by veteran
educators, rabbis, and scientists — affords think

mind and spirit (while not neglecting the stom
ach). Participants leave the seminar with a new
appreciation of why Judaism traces its roots back
to the revelation at Mount Sinai.
F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n . Te l f e d r e a d e r s a r e i n

ing Jews a unique opportunity to hear what their
heritage has to say about key issues.

v i t e d t o c o n t a c t A r a c h i m ' s G r e a t e r Te l Av i v O f fi c e

Loosely speaking. Arachim presentations ad
dress three major subject areas: personal growth.

arachiin@Jerl .co.il. Messages are always welcome
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at (03)579-3053. Faxes (03)570-8062 or e-mail.
(except on Shabbat).

BILTOHS! BOBBEWOBS! FIBS!
Cluitneys Picalilli Genuine 5.A. Recipes Dry Wors Assorted Herrings
Good news! Now Available, Boerewors and Pickled Brisket with "HechsheN'

Agents: Lorraine Rabman. 09-453045 (Sharon Area):. Issy Lotz, 09-624173 (Netanya Area)
MicKey and Louisa She:

M I C K E Y ' S D E L I Te l : 0 4 - 9 9 8 9 5 2 8

MIRO - SUCCESS BUILDERS - NETWORK
SIMPLY THE BEST!!!

•Ur^c-nliy iieetlccl ambitious self-molivaletl Soutli

•Simply business!!!

Africansloworb will,an inlernalional American
company. (IlL-brcw-spcabing Jcfinilc advaiilase!)

•Gi Ccil opporluiiilyll!
•You ve fouiul a jol)!!!

•l ull parl-limc occupalion!

•No experietice necessary!

•No age limil (I §+)!

•W<»rb locally - lliinb g'"!'''">'1

SPECIAL OFFER FOR INVESTORS!!!

rd. Fax: 9720-967g856 MIRO POli 2032 Ri.lu,., I o7;o.. 7^^ i 7n u,,,|
r

n

COINO CLOBAL
•Surely you have family or friends in Australia, Canada, USA, "England, etc.

•Don't you think it would be great for them to receive Telfed Magazine and
catch up on all the news and gossip of fellow. South Afcipans in Israel.
•If so, an annual subscription to Telfed Magazine would'make an ideal aiftt
W H AT TO

DO?

^

•Send only X() NIS with the completed form below to Telfed and your friend/

relative wil receive a greeting card with (he first issue of their ai^liial subscription.
SEND TO:

Name

^

Address

'
FROM:
Name

-City.

Address

Grcetinsi

l^tate/Province.

_Country.
Send id: S.A.Z.I". (Israel) P0BII.S.S6. Tel Aviv. 61114
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gUSINESS

THE WORLD'S FIRST SPORTS FUND
THESE FORMER

SOUTH AFRICANS
ARE ON THE BALL

When las! do yon
recall yourslockbroker or portfolio man

ager breaking Ihe excitemenl barrier in de-

seribing a new inveslmeni jirotliict on ihe
market?

Ho

luim....lHn. well,

nevermind. Meet the Nurick brothers. Manhew

and Philip I hese former Capeloiiians. of (Jld City
Finance Limited in Her/liya Piiuach. seem unable

to slay put on their swivel executive chairs as they
animatedly explain their recent launch of the
worlds first international sport investment fund.
The Monientuni Premier Sports Partnership,

•V/wif/aiv (I iicif ■ Mtinliny aiul I'hilii' Suriii.

holiday wtis dechued in e\er\ city where they

played it Work! Cup Matclt l>ecause the authori

is a Bei inuda-based of f-shore f und which w ill in-

ties knew it would be a pathetic waste of time to

\'est in sports-based equities ihroughonl the world.
Why a sports liind? It is evident to the Nuricks
thai they share with the wmid communii\ an
obsession with sport. "We were raised in a fanati

try to have anybody dt) an) work." Continues

cally keen sports family, in a sporls-cra/ed countr\. and believe" expounds Philip, "that we ha\ e
struck a winning Ibrmula for combining business
with pleasure." To illusiiale the world's fascina
tion with sport, explains Matthew, "lake for

Series of I9.TS. and how it near!) split the British

example the recent elections in India. Israel, and
Russia (M the upcoming election in the U.S. Al
though. w idely co\ered and watched, they are
unlikel\ to draw as large, and as active or as

passionate an audience as did the recent World
Cup Rugby and Cricket events, or as will the
upctiming Olympics in Atlanta. f.)uring the World
Cup Cricket, billions of people focussed day in
and day out on the matches, in Pakistan, a public
5 4

Matthew. "National pride and passion also enter

theec|Utition. Sport is one of the lew acti\ities which
unites a country. Remember the Bod\ line Cricket
Empire. Officiiil overtures v^ere made to the English
captain. Douglas Jardine. to restrain the bow ling
tactics of their fast bowler l.arwdod." Philip
intercedes with more contemporaiy anecdotes of
the recent World Cup Cricket series w here, "a Pa

kistani fan shot his tele\ision set before turning
the gun on himself us Pakistan went down to India
in the quarter-finals. Siniilarl). when India lost
t o S i i L a n k a i n t i i e s e m i - fi n a l s , t w o I n d i a n f a n s

hung ihemsel\ es." Mattiiew ihum|is the table emphaticall). "Can sou imagine atnone i^esorting to
such extreme beha\ iour if either Dole or Clinton
lost the election?"

OK. so the world is obsessed

t

with sport. Why do

ity. This perception is created by
skilful and big-budget adverti.sing of

they think this type of

ten associating the superstar of that

fund will arouse in

sport with the product, be it a bat. a club, a racket,

vestor interest? Philip

a shin, or a shoe. Again to illustrate. "Take Brian
Lara's bat," explains Matthew. "Even if it is not

responds that."sporl
is the world's fastest-growing
business outside of technol

the best, it is by lar the most expensive on the
market today, and aspiring players will want to

ogy and telecommunica

use it. They can l help but believe that perhaps

tions." "But with one differ

some of the magic ol Brian Lara's incomparable

ence." underscores Matthew.

"Most people don't know a

batting will rub oil on them. We had a friend in
the office the other day wiio is involved with one

thing about technology — but they sure know about

of the Softball

sports." Michael Goldman, a cousin of the

teams here in

Nuricks. who conceived the sports fund believes

Israel. He was ^

that the fund capitalises on the increasing com
mercialisation of sport, fuelled in recent years by
expanding television coverage and increasing pro

i nstructed

fessionalism. Goldman, originally from Port
HIi/abelh. is the managing ilireclor ol the Lon
don-based. parent company.

Initial holdings of the Momentum Premier Sports

while on a
visit to the

US. to buy a
set of/.o///.vr/V/('

Slu^}>ers. for the
team, considered the

Partnership include Nike. Callaway Goll. and Hi la.

best baseball bat on the mar

"Nike is a fabulous firm dominating the market

ket today. But they cost a whop

with a pei'ceni market share." says Matthew.
"It spends moi'C than twice as much on advertis

ping SI2,*) each. He thought it was

ing as its closest competitor. Reebok. Nike ptiid

quite pleased with himself when he found

Andre Agassi the unbelievable sum ol SKH) millicm
dollars in 199.^ to appear in iheii" ".lust Dt' It ad.

cra/,y to pay $ j 2.^ lor a bat and was

what he thought to be a comparable bat.

an aluminium .lapanesc Mi/uno. for S7(). Re-

Clearly, if an Andre
Agassi or a Pete

Sampras is seen on TV
playing at the French
Open or at Wimbledon,
wearing Nike shoes, the

a BUfiEER RAMCH

N ievving audience, espe
Beer-Sheva 07-233966

Haifa 04-373393

Nahariya 04-9983852
Nazerath 06-573485
Netanya 09-618906
PetahTlkva 03-9317343
RishonLezion 03-9618718
Rehovot 08-460192

The bottom line
when it comes to sports

Jerusalem:

Ra'anana 09-901705

Moshava Germanit 02-666990

Tel Aviv:

equipment, is that peo

Pisgat Ze'ev 02-850088

Lev Dizingof 03-5257880
NeveAvivim 03-6427568

cially the children, will
pay the extra dollars tor
Nike. Those dollars add

up. making the advertis
ing costs well worth
while."

Bat Yam 03-5062040
BnelBrak 03-5752102
Herzlia Pituah 09-565757
Holon 03-5037074

ple are willing to pay

Kfar Saba 09-972768

more for what ihcy perccti'c as superit>r qual-

Kir'on 03-5341587

RamatAviv 03-6421792
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gLLSlNESi
turning to Israel, no one on the team would touch

Reebok has been widening the ambit of its mar

the Japanese bat." Philip pipes up, "They wouldn't

keting strategy to include the women's market in
a big way. A review of the recent performances,
"clearly indicates that both companies are on the

even use it for warm-ups."

Emphasizes Philip, "If all you do is hold the
nucleus of the best stocks in the business, invari

ably you will do well. Callaway Golf, in which
we took a sizable position, is a case in point." Ten
years ago, Eli Callaway "stole" the market with
the concept of making golf clubs that strike the

comeback trail."

The

mo

torbike

in

dustry has

ball further and more accurately. Today, his

also been

company is the best in the business with demand
outstripping supply. The Australian, Greg Nor
man, known affectionately on the golfing circuit

targeted
by the

as the "Great White Shark,' invested five million

How many of you fantasize about riding on a Harley

in Callaway Golf when it went public five years
ago. "Today, his holding," points out Matthew.

Davidson? A safer and more lucrative substitute

"could be worth nearly
50 million." First quar
ter earnings for 1996
rose 22 percent to 28
cents a share. Net in

come was up 15 percent
while sales rose 14

percent to 135 million.
The company which
launched major new

f

u

n

d

for the armchair "easy rider" would be to have
shares in the company. Harley has cultivated a

special niche, particularly amongst baby boomers
in the USA. Philip explains. "Even though it is

not necessarily the best bike on the market, it is
the most expensive." A cult following has devel
oped around it and one has to be on a waiting list
for a year to get a Harley. "Arnold Schwarzenegger
wouldn't be seen riding a Honda or a Yamaha,"
continues Philip, showing us a press picture of
the Hollywood hunk on his Harley. "This is the

products this year, such
as the Great Big Bertha Ruger Titanium Fairway

b i k e h e i d e n t i fi e s w i t h . "

Woods, aims to make a superior golf ball as well.

shares have risen

The sports fund also investigates what are per
ceived as undervalued stocks, such as the Italian

sports clothing manufacturer. Fila. "Generally, we

Harley Davidson

/i
If

\
mier

five percent since
Momentum
Prebought
them
one month ago.

would not look at a business which has only five

percent market share, but Fila is doing exception
ally well," explains Matthew. "It is expanding

rapidly and some people think it may become a
serious contender." Two other companies the fund

One of the great
transformations of

the past few years in

sport has been the commercializatitm of the Brit

Adidas and Reebok. Both had

ish Football Clubs. Explains Matthew. "Football
has become big business in England because of

been leaders in this business

the huge sums of capital Bowing into the game

and both had slumped.

from sponsorship and television. The clubs have

Reebok which had been the

realized their marketing potential and the market
has started to appreciate the returns." The UK leads

is examining closely are the industry veterans,

big star, coming up from noth
ing in the 1980s, and capturing
30 percent of the market, lost
its edge mainly through

reckless acquisitions. ^
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the world in the public flotation of sporting clubs
by capitalising on the move away from amateur
ism. "We recently bought into Manchester United
which is a public traded company with excellent

long-term earning projections," says Philip. "Man
chester United is a worldwide brand name, and
their superstore, selling only Manchester United

items, has been doing a record turnover, (n the
past 24 months, the shares have gone up 175 per

RA'ANANA

cent. They have come out with a Manchester United
premier blend whiskey and there will soon be a
Manchester United television channel. We look

to increase our position in the club."

THINK

Michael Goldman claims he has found some

surprising converts to the fund. "I used to talk to
my concierge about football for half an hour a day.
Now we talk about stockpicking. He understands
the corporate structure of Manchester United in
the same way an analyst would know about IBM."

Further emphasizing this point. Matthew recalls
a train ride with Michael to an F.A. Cup quarter

final replay between Chelsea and Wimbledon.
"Chat on the train revolved around the television

deal Manche.ster had just signed with the equip
ment manufacturer. Umbro. People knew the details
of the deal inside out. discussing the finest im
plications of a very complicated transaction. They

ALMAX REAL ESTATE
The Golan Center, 198 Ah uza St., Ra'anana

Tel:(09)771-3416,7715435 Fax:(09)774-2184

knew more about that deal than most investors

know about the stocks in their portfolios."
The fund, now up and running, was up four
percent in its first month of trading, with only 45

percent fully invested. Media attention has been
overwhelming. "It is fun for a business writer to
write about sports, and it is an interesting angle
for a sports writer." explains
Philip. "The fund has been
covered by CNBC, the main
world business channel. Sky
News. BBC radio, and in all

how they could invest in it."

Now anytime you see Philip. Matthew, or any

member ol the Old City Finance Team at a soccei. tennis or basketball match, you can rest assured

that they are engaged in "serious research." □
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the major financial papers
like the Wall Street Journal
and the Financial Times."

Anthony Harris, former
Zimbabwean men's open

champion, and currently the
coach for IsraeFs young
tennis sensation. Anna

Extensive variety of disposable
tableware. For aU occasions and

Smaslianova. relates that.
"at the recent Italian Open
in Rome, all the coaches and

to suit every pocket.

players were talking about

Borochov 5, Raanana Tel: 09-428982

this new sports fund and
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The Chairman, Executive members and staff of the S.A.Z.F. (Israel) offer sincere
sympathies to the bereaved families of:

A

the late Rieve Levenson (Ra'anana)

A

the
the
the
the

late
late
late
late

Luba Berger (Kibbutz Tzora)
Max Dektor (Ashkelon)
Jack Kemp (Michmoret)
Barry Martin (Ra'anana)

the late Helen Melmed (Tel Aviv)
the late Sam Solomon (Beth Protea)
▼

the late Cecile Kramer (Givatayim)

▼

the late Jack Kalz (Pelach Tikva)

the late Hadassah (Dacie) Hersch (Cape Town)
the late David Blumberg (Herzliya)

Telfed Magazine Editorial Committee mourns the passing of Sam Solomon, a wonderful
man. and a marvelous slorvteller. He will be warmly remembered.
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Gilt?

rd fed's Sp ecial Occasion cards
are

M n c 1 VK

now

avai a

n

ually liand-foilecl in five aUraclive t csi^ns,
including New Year greelings.

•8 in a pack for on ly NIS30 'All proceeds Lo Keren Telfed

Contact:

Michelle {09)7745708, Janine (09)7657725,

Sharon al Telfed (03)62901 3 I, Ifeulah in Jerusalem (02)6 I 81 35
5
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CLAIRE'S KITCHEN
(nee l/l/achenheimer - Johannesburg)

FOR THE BEST HOME-MADE PIES AND MEALS IN ISRAEL

'chopped liver •herrings •gefilte fish •curried fish •lasagnes and casseroles
•kichel •cakes •desserts

Contact Claire for a list of all our exciting products
Phone/fax: 09-453156

IC€SHeT-|C€R€fn

insurance agency (1987) LTD.

Many years of insurance experience
with a South African flavour

55, Hamasger Street, Tel-Aviv 67217
Tel. 03-5621522 Fax 03-5618965

RUSSELL'S
A!R-C()i\l)[ll()\'IN(;

i-or Ilcaling and Cooling
CI-.N I R/Vl- <111(1 SPl.l I air-condiliotKM's
for voLir homo and olluc.
Id /\mal Sired

R<i'a n < i n a I n d n s l r i a l / Vr c i i

€

€

. v. .

y.

lei; 09-429I7S, 09-4212>7 lax: 09-9I96S8
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I^ECIONALNEWS
NORTH

M O S H AV M A N O F
DOINCi THEIR BIT
Sheila Zeitier. one of the founders of Moshav

Manof in Gush Segev. took the initiative to send
food parcels to Israeli soldiers in Lebanon during
Operation Grapes of Wrath. "At present, we have
16 soldiers from Manof serving in Lebanon, and
we know the kind of pressure these youngsters

(loppHiidar Hcirris of Mosluiv Manof siis uiiongsl ilie parcels

are under. In addition to cakes, drinks and other

It) he (listri-

goodies collected on the Moshav, Keren Telfed
made a generous donation to complete the pack

huied.

ages. We then organised these parcels to be dis

(rifihlj: Two

tributed to soldiers in Lebanon. It was our oppor

soldiers who

tunity to help."

did the denial
disiribiiiion.

RA'ANANA
MAKING THE
ROADS SAFE
Following the successful course on Road Safety
run recently in Ramat HaSharon under the direc
t i o n o f H e r t z e l K a t z . c h a i r m a n o f Te l f e d ' s P u b l i c

Relations Committee, the Ra'anana Regional
Committee is planning a course of four lectures
to be held in English.
The course is run by the National Road Safety
Council, and upon
successful comple
tion of the course,

participants be
come

T r a f fi c

contact Martin Wolff at (09)774-5708 for fur
ther details.

KFAR SABA
SOUTH AFRICAN
N AT I O N A L F U N D AY
This year. Kfar Saba will not be holding the
annitai midsiiniiuer's night bnuti as there will be
aNational Fun Day at Hof Lebanon on Lake
Kinneret on October 1st. See flyer for details.

Observors.
Martin

Wolff,

chairman of the Ra'anana

Regional Committee says. "All
you need is a valid drivers licence,
and an urge to make t>ur roads just a little
s a f e r. I a t t e n d e d t h e c o u r s e i n R a m a t H a S h a r o n

and I learned a lot. The teachers are profession
als. and they make good use of videos as aides."
Those interested in participating are requested to

KEREN ALIZA
The Keren Aliza Memorial Fund in memory
the late Aliza Hatchuel, former member of the Kfar

Saba Regional Committee assists immigrant
children with their special educational needs. Such
an inspiring person she was. that donations have

been pouring in helping to build up the fund. Many
moving letters accompany the donations. Here-

6 0
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under is one from two former pupils of Aliza.
/ remember with f>re(it respect and honour the

work of the late AHzci Hatchuel, who played a sig
nificant role in my education as a student in the
Sharon School in Harare, Zimbabwe. Her con

stant reinforcement of living the language of the
Jewish people in class will always be remembered,
particularly now as I live the language as a
practicing .social worker in Israel. That is some
thing I would never have believed possible .so soon
without her help as a teacher in Std. 5 where she
spoke only Hebrew to her students. It is with great
sorrow that today I cannot repay that gratitude
in person. Her dedication will always be remem
bered and she touched the lives of both myself and
my sister who is also living in Israel today. It is
for that reason that I enclose a chec/ue as a token

Meat - Parve

Shirley's Deli

The original Shirley from Johannesburg now in Ra'anana!

Gefilte Fish (white)

Flerrings: Chopped, pickled, Danish, mustard.
Kichcl teigclach, ingbelach, pletzelach.
Assorted meat dishes.

Carrot, potato, lockshen kugels
Hot beef on r)'e!!!
Take Away or eat on the premises
Traditional Jewish food.

of my appreciation and in the hope that this wilt
assist in perpetuating her aims of helping others
as she helped us. I would like to make this a monthly

Gift presentations for Yom Tov

contribution in appreciation of Aliza Hatchuel.

(Next to new El-Rain Centre)

She is .sorely mis.sed.
Yours Sincerely.
Lonnie Burke. Dimona
Amanda Burke. Ramat Can

92 Aclniza Street, Ra'anana

Tylt'pbone orders 09-460789/460879
Young Tender

Donations may be forwarded to Keren Aliza.
P.O. Box 11556. Tel Aviv 611 14. All contribu
tions of NIS25 or more will receive an invaluable

L A M B

booklet, entitled. Walking Tour Guide to the Jewish

giovvn naturally on Cialilee pastures

Quarter of the Old City of Jerusalem.

by South African farmers.

C.A.Z.O.

quality you can trust

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT

Kosher and veterinary supervision.
Freshly frozen, cut, packed and

"While klita and aliyah activities have been low-

key over the pa.st years," reports Marvyn Hatchuel.
chairman of C.A.Z.O.. "C.A.Z.O. (Israel) has be

come active in assisting in developing bridgeheads
between Israel and Zimbabwe. (Jershon Gan. IsI'acPs ambassador to Zimbabwe has been invalu

able in promoting these links.
"The first official visit by a Zimbabwe jounalist
joined a mission to Israel in March. This was

followed by a team of tennis players from Zim
babwe participating for the Federation Cup. A
welcoming committee met with them and presented

delivered to your home!

Choice Cuts: leg, shoulder,
neck, chops, ribs, etc.
Fo order, call
Ben Saks

Moshav Kfar Kisch

06-765958

them with souvenirs of their visit.
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PECIONAL NEWS
"Dr. Yair Borges and his family recently re
turned to Israel after three years of work estab

lishing an Eye Clinic in the Mazoe district with
the blessings of the government of Zimbabwe.
"During May. the Minister of Agriculture, Mr.
Denis Norman attended the International Agri
cultural Exhibition held in Tel Aviv. He expressed

great interest in local developments, especially
water technology in farming, and hoped Zimba
bwe would eventually benefit from Israeli ex
pertise."

LAC BA'OMER BRAAI
Over 90 people attended an evening of fun.
music and good food at the Wingate Bowling Club.
Telfed Netanya played happy host to many South
African visitors who were here at the time.

SUMMER CAMP
New immigrant children, mostly from the
Former Soviet Union, will be attending the 3-week
summer camp run by Telfed Netanya in August.

Experienced madrichim will take the children to

CALLINC ALL SHARONITES

museums, kibbutzim and on tiyulim in addition

to their regular activities.

A letter from Sue Holmes, Sharon School

headmistress, advises of the formation of an Ex-

Sharon Pupils" Association and seeks contacts here
and worldwide. Any Sharonites are asked to contact
Marvyn at (09)765753.

OUR FIRST100 YEARS
The SAZF has received copies of the Harare

JOIN THE ARMY
Following on from the success in Ra'anana,
Telfed Executive member Sarel Coordinator.

Stephen Kalmek. is planning to organise a 2-week
programme for the senior citizens of Netanya. A
meeting will be called. Contact Is.sy Lntz for details.

Y.E.S.- COMING UP

Hebrew Congregation's Centenary Booklet. Our
First 100 Years. It is available on receipt of a

Y.E.S. BY THE SEA

donation to cover costs. Ex-Rhodesians/Zimbabweans and their children are reminded of the

Sea, Sand BBQ and FUN at the beginning of

scholarships available from the Julius Robinson

August. 1996. For further details for the above

and Clara Schwarz Funds (see page 37).

N E TA N YA
A d M
Dr. Leslie Susser addressed the large crowd on

Y.E.S. events, contact Liana at (03)6290131.
C i T A W AY T O 6 E 2 E R

Don't miss another Gezer weekend of partying,

poo! and games in a relaxing kibbutz atmosphere.
To

be

announced.

KARAOKE NIGHT

the topic of "Middle-East at a Cross Roads." at

Could it possibly be better than last time? Join
us and find out on an October evening.

Telfed Netanya's annual general meeting. Issy Loiz

BRAIN STRAIN

was elected committee chairman.

Come and titillate your intellect at a QUIZ
EVENING. November 1996.

TIYUL
Always keen to take a hike, the Netanya Regional
Committee organized a fascinating trip to the Jordan
River Area. "As a result of the Peace Treaty with Jordan,

so many more areas are now accessible to us. The
tiyul included the land of the monasteries, the bap
tism site of John the Baptist, and other sites east of
the border." says chairman Issy Lolz.
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LOOKING AHEAD

What could be better than bringing in the new

year a little early? Join us on December 26 for
o u r N E A R LY N E W Y E A R PA RT Y
Y. E . S . N E E D S Y O U

Anyone willing to give up two nights a month
to attend committee meetings and events, please
c o n t a c t L i a n a a t t h e S A Z F o f fi c e s .

(Classified
All classified advertisements must be paid 7 \ <Cb
for in advance. Cheques are payable to
Telfed Magazine, POB 11556, Tel Aviv
61114. The basic charge is NIS 60 for
up to 30 words. One free ad will be granted
to new olim within the first 6 months after arrival.
Accommodation

Short/long-term Tourist Apartment rentals/management
lliroughoul IsracKTourisl apartments also available in London.
England). Tourisi Apannieni Service. Tel. 03-510.^342 (in S.A.

27-11-493-1363).
Holiday Accommodation- RA'ANANA: Furnished 2-roomed
aparimcnis. ideal for visitors. NETANYA; 2-roomed aparimeni. furnished, seafroni. pool and tennis. Tel. 09-7742303.

Not Shabbat.
Ra'anana- Fully furnished and equipped 3-bedroomed apart
ment for rental. Short- or long-term. Available immediately.

Location - behind Golan Centre. Tel. 09-7710156.
Holiday Accommodation Nctanya- Well-furnished apartments
on seafront at reasonable prices, payable in South Africa. Tel/

fax: JHI3 640-1317 or Israel 972-9-352116,
KfarSaha- Bed and Breakfast for tourists and visitors. Private

Beauty

Nails by Lorraine- Manicure, restoring of damaged nails, the
latest method of sculptured nails - giving you the natural look'
And pedicure. Tel. 09-453045.

Sheryl - Cosmetician: Waxing, facials, aromatherapy, massage. make-up/bridal, manicure, pedicure, etc. 09-422201

Carpentry

Law rence Herson tor all your carpentry requirements, includins
kitchen and bathroom cabinets, custom-built units, etc. Guaranieed profe.ssional work. Tel. 050-322165 or 09-8845798 (w).
Cleaning

Huzoot Cleuning and Maintenance Co.. Ltd. General clean

ing. waxing, stone and crystal polish, carpet and upholstery shamptio cleaning at customer's home. Special department for renovations and painting.Tel. 052-451332. beeper 03-5117777#I228.

and comfortable. Phone 09-7657538.

Counselline

Holiday Apartment -Ra'anana: Fully furnished and equipped.

Michael I). \ arosky, M.SW. Individual and family counsel

3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Available for short-term rental.

ling and therapy. Marriage, divorce, family and se.xual prob

Makom Ba(ialil - Shorashim:B&B in the heart of the Galilee.

lems. English or Hebrew. The New Clinic: offices in Ramat
Hasharon and Savyon. Tel.: Clinics; 03-5496785 Res 03.

Green, quiet. Kosher. Groups welcome Tel. 04-9902431.

5495650.

Lorraine: 09-7710233. (Not Shabbat).

Ra'anana. for visiting relatives and friends - lovely, com
fortable furnished B&B. Private bath, shower, kitchen facili-

ties. heating, private entrance. Tel. 09-7713283. 09-7745305.

Sea Point, Cape Town- Superb holiday accommodation at the
Peninsula Hotel. Bedroom. 2 bathrooms and lounge with fully

equipped kitchen. Sleeps 4. 26lh January • 9th February 1997.
Tel. 09-7745662
Holiday Accommodation-of high standard, in wonderful rural
atmosphere, on Moshav situated just outside Nahariya. For details.
please call Brenda Shapiro 04-9822320.
To rent in Ra'anana: fully furnished & equipped. 3-roomcd
apartment, from October 1996 to March 1997. Phone: 09-429148

or 09-7745708.

'■

■

Psycliodrama \Vorkshop.s. training for professionals and coun
selling for individuals, couples, families, groups and or'uinisaOons. Ncgev and elsewhere. JUNE HARE. M.S.W. and cettiHed psychodrama practitioner. Tel. 07-557118.

Mark liortz. Ph.l).. Psychologist. Bilingual. Trealmem and
assessment for children, adole.scents and adults. Kfar Saba and
Lev Hasharon. Tel. 09-7674743.

Art Therapy and photo-therapy for adults, adolescents ami
children.Also suitable for pregnant w omen and postnatal mothers,
who wish to explore and nourish themselves creativelv. Orna
(ilass. M.A. ATR Tel. 03-5254320.

I.ia Koch-Stoliv, Clinical Psychologist. Psychoiherapv and
assessment lor children and adults. Long and short-term therapy
In English and Hebrew. Tel. 03-6427838.

Announcements

Rosanmi .Insrnan. MS\5. Individual, couple, therapy and

Barbara & .Selwvn Lurie. of Ra'anana. proudly announce the

counselling. Relationship problems, crisis intervention and
treatment of anxiety and depression. Enulish and Hebrew Tel

birth of their llfih grandchild. Joshua Isaac, second son to Michael
and Vanessa Lurie. in San Diego. L'.S,.A.

04-9582641.
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CLASSIFIED CONTINUED
Dressmaking

Plumbers

Fashion Designer- Choose from fhe collection or have some
thing designed for you personally. Also specialising in wedding dress designs. Lesley Ann Wesseik. Tel, 09-453358.

Does it drip? Does it leak? I'm (he plumber that you seek.
Tony's plumbing. South African standards. Beeper04-8306666
code 24118. Home 04-8645705 or 052-660144.

Dalia Designs- For dressmaking and fashion requirements.

Plumber (South African. 16 years' experience). For all re

Wedding gowns and alterations, hand-painted T-shirts. For

pairs, maintenance and hoine improvements. Sharon area. Phone
Hilliard Hart, 09-915680. 052-522722.

friendly service with a smile. Reasonable prices. Dalia Zack.

Tel. 09-7748041 (Not Shabbat).
Electrician

Allan's Plumbing - Quick reliable .service. General mainte
nance, Repairs and Renovations. South African standards. 10
years' experience. Call Allan Saitowiiz 09-988694.052-723558.

Shimon's .Services- All electrical installations, repairs and
maintenance and rental of coloured party lights in the Sharon

Real Estate

Area. For friendly and reliable service, call Shimon Zack- Mobile.

Supurb cottages in Pardesiyya. Kfar Yona and Even Yehuda,

050-2.^625. Tel.09-7748Q41 Tel/Fax 09-7713898 (Not Shabbat).

from S270.000 to $390,000. through reliable agent for the best

Financial Services

Computerized Accounting for Companies and Individuals.
Taxation advice and guidance. Phone Clive Lip.schitz for an
appointment. TEL/FAX 09-7740712.
Graphic Design
Avril Sibony for illustration, graphic design and

hand-printed silkscreening. My studio address is now:

deals north of Ra'anana (15 km). Dor Real Estate Services Tel.

09-645021. Fax 09-645544.
Retirement Homes

Eitanim - Counselling/advice service to senior citizens and
families in finding suitable Retirement/Old Age Homes. We
will accompany you until a suitable framework is found, including
visits to Homes. Free Service by qualified social worker. Nissim
Nordia 052-451227. Tel. 03-6040869.

Rehov Chaim Vital 2. Tel Aviv (Studio 26, 3rd floor).

Tel/fax: 03-6830943.
Hairdressing
South African hairdresser- 12 years" experience, for cuts,
blow-dries, tints, perms, highlights, etc. Reasonable prices.
Phone Shana 09-988694 for appointment.

To u r G u i d e
Desert Tour Guide - Colin Porter (ex-South African): Guided

tours of Israel's 3 magnificient and unique desens: Judean desert
(incl. Massada/Ein Gcdi);Negev desert (incl. Machtesh Ramon);
Eilat mountains/Coral Reserves. Tel. 07-6374773. Fax 07-

6375761.

Moving and Storage

Travel

Eretz Hatzvi Movers. Ltd. andSlore-It-AII.Lid. are American-

Thinking of Travelling? Whether business, pleasure or
emergency, phone Ian Waldbaum of Ophir Tours, at 09-7744235.
day or night, for efficient, prompt service. Join one of our cheap
group flights to Johannesburg for only $899 or USA. Also

operated. full service moving professionals. Our movers are
courteous, experienced and have the gentle touch! They can

move you to your new home/office - or - temp/long-term stor
age. Our clean, private ■'mini-storage" facility has units in all
sizes for personal/business needs. Free estimates. Tel. 039669682. Evenings 050-350003.

special tickets to London. Turkey and Cyprus packages.
Translations
LIxenberg Translations offer translating, proofreading and

Opportunities
.Arc you getting paid what you're worth? - If you arc ambitious,
we'll show you how! Call 052-672.5.54 or 02-767406 for in
formation regarding the fastest growing company in Israel
"SUNRIDER."

charges. Over 20 years' experience, including 15 years as senior

Painting and Repairs

documents? We translate legal, commercial, insurance, certifi
cates. general, etc.. quickly and accurately. Most languages -

Tip Top professional house painter, apartments, offices, etc.
Clean and efficient. Uri Band. Tel: 052-503740. 09-496145

(home).

Photography
Studio Rembrandt for functions, fashion and advertising pho

tography. .Studio and darkroom hire(liourly). model register.
workshops. Tel. Moshe 03-5717189(evenings) 03-5183512 (day).
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typing .services on PC. Quick and accurate work. Reasonable
translator at South African Embassy. Tel/Fax: 03-5625865.
MAGIC Profe.ssional Translations: Language problems with

by qualified profe.ssionals. Tel. 09-506656. Fax: 09-586943.
Credit cards accepted.
We

Want

Any China, household goods, tableware, silver plate, glass
ware. bric-a-brac you can live without? Or moving house? We'll

make you an offer you can live with. Call Sol or Lorraine. Gallery
Lauren. 83 Sokolov St.. Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 03-5409481.

EVERY BANK CAN GIVE YOU MONEY

TO HELP YOUR DREAM HOME MATERIALIZE REALLY FAST.

COME IN TO ANY OF OUR SEVENTY
BRANCHES OR PHONE TOLL-FREE 177-022-1480

n«T(aT\t\\« Discount Bank Ud
7Q BRAHCUtS OF SOORO BKU\^\UO

WE HAVE REDUCED FARES
TO SOUTH AFRICA...

TelAviv/Johannesburg/TelAviv $ 8 9 9
Tel Aviv/Durban/Tel Aviv $995
Tei Aviv/Cape Town/Tei Aviv $1051
MEMBER OU
Tei Aviv/Johannesburg/Sydney/

ohannesburg/Tei Aviv $ 1650
Tei Aviv/Johannesburg/
J 3

New York/Tei Aviv$1400

r?.

3

E

SOUTH

AFRICAN

A I RWAY S

AFRICA'S WARMEST WELCOME
For further details please contact your travel agent or S.A.A03-5102828, 04-8640256, 02-232299

